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The church of the ,future wi~l have no new 
message. The needs of the soul are not modified 
as knowledge grows and culture advances. Man 
will always crave the assurance of a life eternal, 
and amid the clouds which hover about us on 
life's low level, he will always yearn for peace 
and fellowship with God. To meet this "need the 
. message of the church must always· be the mes-. 
sage whiCh Christ proclaimed to b~Jieving multi-
tudes; and the. central truth in that 'message was 
himself .... He is the eternal hopeQf humanity, and 

, he mu'st ever be the message of the church.-· . A~ 
long as hearts break beneath their ~wful load; as 
long'as there are homeless prodigals who die of . . ' ' : 

hunger in the far country, as lon~ as sin continues 
to curse humanity, the w'Qrld will need to hear, 
the story of Christ and him crucified. There will " 
be nothing' that can take its place. " -" -

-. Walter M. ·Walker. 
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EDITORIAL I 
P Time F lies; Get Ready •. 

~hen this RECOR,DER reaches many of . its, 
readers there ,vill be' only about· one week· 
before time to start for the Convocation .at . . ~ '. 

\\1 alworth, and two weeks befo.reConfer-
ence convenes at Milton . ." How the time 
does fly! Are you ready ~for these annual 
meetings? Have all the churche~ sentin their 
reports? Have all made arrangements. to 
send their pastors? Really,. the churches 
can not -afford to allow . their pastors to stay 
at home and lose . -iu ~ the help and enthu
siasnl they could gain by going to Corifer
ence and Cotlvocati,on.T4e:gainthatcomes 
to a faithful pastor~by. meeHng" with denom
inational leaders in annual'convocations, ·by 
entering into the' spirit of denominational. 
work always prevalent there, and by the 
strengthening of ties of brotherhood sure 
to come from association \#ith workers of 
like faith can not be overestimated .. If the 
pastor who is s~nt by the church' . feels his 
responsibility, inlproves his opportnnity,ha3 
his eyes and ears open fQr every. good thing 
fo take bac~ t~ his people-' ·in short, if he' 
has the welfar:e of his church upon his heart 
and a burden 'Of soul for the great 'work of 
the denomination, he should be able tor~
pay his church a hundredfold ,for -all the 
trouble and expense of sending'him to' Con
ference. No church can afford to .Iet this 
opportunity for go.od to itself· go ui1improv~ 
ed. . .... ... 

This year see1l1s to be an':exceptionally 

of roads. • No matter \vhat may be ~ th~ . 
cause, the fact remains that people must pay - _ 
full fa'res if they go.So.me roads make con-· 
cessions . for the pastors living. along their 
lines, and these m·aY possibly be able to 
travel at clerical rates. So far as we can· 
see, the high expense of going is likely to 
keep many at home. The attendance does·· 
not now promise' to be large. This n:takes 
tne necessity all the' greater for, a special.:..." 
effort on the part of-all interested to attend. :, 
The burden may. be heavier than you'ex
pected, but go· if you can~ The. cost will 

. also make it prqbable tha,t 'several cqurches' 
will net be represented there if they.dQ not 
send tpeir pastors~ This may be the only . 

. way fOJ some -to get any go.od from Con-: 
ference~ Let no one abandon the 'idea o.f. 

). . . ~ 

going on account o.f ,no reduction jn fare,; 
if he can po.ssibly avoid it. Extra effort 
\vill be needed on t.he .part of many if we 
have a good .strong delegation this yearaJ 
Conference. 

*** 
The Spirit of Persecution Not De.d~ ". 

I ,vas· quite impressed with the descrip .. 
, tion by a ,vriter in this paper of the way the 
. people in Dodge Center,Minn.,. celebrated 

the Fourth of July :on° Sabbath day, to the· 
disturbance '. of a large . proportion of the. 
population ,vho·. are. Sabbath-keepers. To 
SOlne, such an incident may_~appear a trifling 
thing, one to which, it would hardly seem 
worth while to giveleven a passing notice. 
But it really~ does nlean sOlTlething when we 
take into' consideration the attitude of many 
Christian leaders toward .those who 'differ 
from them in matters of faiJh and practice. 

. The question. is often ask~d, "~as the day' 
of persecution gone by ?"While the answer . 
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in a general ,vay is "Yes," still there are ;'The Homiletic Review. 
many signs that its spirit lingers in ~he Abetter up to date help for pastors is 
hearts of men. The constant and increas- -hard to find. than is the H011tiletic Revie'w, 
ing clamor for rigid laws with penalties, to published.by Funk & Wagnalls, New York. 
punish all who can not conscientiously keep Follo\ving the excellent July number, with 
Sunday; the expressed wishes on the PClrt ,,' its articles on "Calvin's Services to Chris
of ma~y Christians for laws which could tianity" and "T'he Religious Life of Our 
be enforced with vigor; the besieging of Colleges" comes the August number full as 

, Congress ·and Legislatures with great dele- it can be of helpful matter. "The Institu
gations to push legislation that ,,,ill enable tionalChurch Twenty-five Years After"; 
men to enforce their own beliefs, no mat- is treated by Doctor Judson, of the Judson 
terho\v unjust such- enforcen1ent may be Memorial Church in New. York City. This 
to others; and in a n1ixed community where' is the church where our people hold their 
Christian people are as evenly divided in, Sabbath services. "Practic·al Country
regard to the Sabbath as they are in the Chtlrch Problems," seven sermons by noted 
town named above, the showing, by one meri, "The Moral Crises and Revival,". and 
faction, of such utter disrepect f6r\ the "The Unrest of the World" are anlong the 
consciences and feeling? of the other side attractions in this number. I am sure that 
as was sho'wn in that celebration-all these the hard-\vorked pastor will appreciate .3. 

things tend to arouse misgivings as to ~v.h(lt ,magazine that offers such excellent help in 
, , might happen if tnany leaders, against Sab- the line oJ his calling. 

bath-keepers could have their O'Vll \vay. , It 
is well_ for us that there are those among *** 
Sunday-keepers who possess the spirit ,of We Are All at Fault. 
charity and that as yet their numbers·are it is always interesting to meet w"ith one 
sufficiently large to hold in check thoseoth- who is especially familiar with the Bible. 
ers who would undoubtedly oppress and The ma.n who can quote the right Scripture 
persecute if they had the power. itithe right place in conversation or writing, 

\Ve have no doubt 'that those \vho are so ,upon questions of faith' and practice, is 
zealous to secure laws for Sunday observ:- usually master of the situation. Correct 
ance \vould strictly enforce them if obtained. ,quotations from the Bible are always in 
In several States Sabbath-keepers have gone order, and \ve often envy the one who is 
to priso'n, in recent times, for no other crime specially apt in. his use of Scripture. 
than that of faithfully obeying God's Sab- We should, however,. be sure that the 
bath la\v. texts \ve quote are applied in the same sense 

When \ve see such utter lack of Christian:'" in' which they \vere given. Nothing is ever 
gained' by straining Bible texts out of their 

spirit as \vas exhibited in that Fourth of natural and proper meaning in order to 
' July celebration; ,yhen neighbors'show sueh-' carry.a point. It is almost painful to see 
heartless feelings toward neighbors as was h I h· .' d b 
sho\vn there, / one may well feel anxious ,ow Jrequenty t IS IS one" even. y men 
over the outcome and ask himself: "What ,who ought to ~now better. For Instance, 
would sitch men not do if they had, full there are those who pretend to be scholarly, 

-PO' wer to disturb and persecute their fel- who are ~ontinually using the text about 
Jo, hti's,' being "in the Spirit on the Lord's ,Iowsr' 
day," as if the tertl1 "Lord's day" really 

In a land of Christian charity and liberty ,meant Sunday! This they do without so ' 
of conscience such things should never hap- , mUch' as a hint that such a term. was ever 

, pen on either side. Sabbath-keepers insuc~ applied- to Sunday by any New Testamen't 
communities would not be justified in thu~ writer. If it were intended for any par
~elebrating the ,Fourth if it came on Sun- ticulartwenty:..four hour day, the most n3.t
<lay. The Sunday people would deeply ~e- ural. thing would be to _ apply !t to the, only 

" -senf it if Seventh-day people should treat day Jehovalf calle9 his holy day' all through 
them in such a way. The spirit of the thing the Bible. ' There is n() intimation that John 
1S all wrong. It shows that the spirit of ' or 'a,ny~Bible' writer', ever thought of its 
persecution is not entirely dead. ' , mea.ning' SUriday. This 3s, only one of 
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many cases wher: ,~cr~trures~~restrained so much to hold' the land, especia:lly in good ' 
to bolster up unbIbhcal, doctrtnes when all .locations. How I would like to see the land ' 
the weight of Bibleev:idence, is against around' bought up and owned by' . 
them. , Seventh-day, Baptists. It would be such a 

Another mistake in usi~g Scripture texts blessing to all our', interests there. 'G~~ , 
is made by those who, insist upon a' literal conscientious help, on farms among our. 
meaning to all figurative or highly poetical 'people has 'come to be as','hard to find as " 
language. The Pharisees' and even some are pastors, for, our churches. ' This is the 
of the disciples made this mistake when principal reason why so' many are obliged 
Jesus spoke to them about the bread which to sell their land ·and move to town.' O-=~!-:_ 
cometh down from 'he-aven,and about eat- . side of the ministry, rcan see no professlot{'. ' 
ing his flesh. He taught them plainly that' that appeals to ,us who, are adapted, to it 
they should grasp the~piritual meaning his as does the .farming profession. 
figurative words were cJ.esigned to convey. , *** 

There is still another mistake, made' too This lette'r' comes from. one who' lives 
often .in our efforts to use. Scripture texts." ,in a magnificent 1anning country. There 
vVe are all too 'careless about making exact are several, such ,vhere,' our people live 
quot~tions. It.is remarkable' how few peo~ in the great "Vest. Out from all of these 
pIe quote passages just 'as they are.' I places have gonemailY .families \vho once 

' have been surprised at myselfwheIlguoting owned the land, but \vho sold' it to 'non- _. , 
texts to find, upon turning to, the Bible; that Sabbath-keepers and' then' started on a hop, ' ' 
most of then1 were' incorrect \ iri somere-' 

skip and jump "scatteration" movement 
spect. Of course this is m,ore excusabl~ 'over the .broad expanse toward the Rocky 
when peop'le talk than when they \v'rite. But, Mountains. Those ,\rho :~ought the lands 
even in writing with the Bible right bef()re / - left behind usually prospered. Those who '" 
us, many mistakes ar,e made. One of the- were \vise in choosing a ne,v home among, 
great tests in some exa.minations is to give Sabb'ath-keeping people and \vere \villing', 
the one being examined a quotation to copy. to stick by through the hardships of early
Those who make absolutely .correct copies settlement ~ave, generally done ,veIl, but 
are fe\v. when compared wIth, those W?O, no better'than,'those who ,bought the good 
m~ke mlstak~s.. I once saw,. a se~lnon, wlth . " .land they left behind.,' As a rule it is 
thtrty qu?tattons fro~ the Bible. , On~yfive' safe to let well enough alone. 
,of the thtorty \vere entl~ely corr~ct. Sixteen Now and. then it becomes necessary for 
were actually ·wrong In ,vordlng and, the new families to seek new homes' The bees 
oth~r ~aul;ty .ones had .sofUe 'inaccu'r~cy in must swarm' when" the old hi~e becomes 
capltahzatt~n or p'~nc~uattonor'·spelhng. overcrowded. In su'ch cases it is ,vise~6 
S I~deed, It requIres sonl,esare to~se do ~s those did ,vho settle~. Mi,Iton; N?r
--.-cnpture correctly, and I begtn to. reah~e, tonvI1le and North Loup, gOIng In colonIes 
~hat ,~e are all .fa!1lty. I find :qat In,wnt- and settling together. ,,,here Sabb~th. priv
mg Bible te~ts It IS ~ot safe to tru~tmerely ileges can, be enjoy~ed. But this folly' of 
the one readIng. ,!t IS always safe, to make single fatnilies scattering helteF-skelte~ over 
a ~areful. compar~so.nqfwhat, you ,have the world,moving every fe,v years, apd ' 
wntte].1 w,~th what IS In the Book. ' growing poorer in, purse and, less spiritual' 

r ,t" 1 every move is one' of the, sadaest things, 
THOUGHTS FROM THE;FIELD ~ in OUT history .. 

, , . _ It Inatters qot \vhere you go in the W-es!t 
DEAR BROTHER: 

vVe greatly prize the' RECORDER, and are 
glad to see the interest manifested of late 
in its pages, regarding the farmer's profes
sion, and the efforts to, interest.,btiryoung 
people in that line ,of work~ W ewould be 
very sorry to have our yo~ngpeopleniove 
to town~s they did inEnglarid.'We'- need 

',,' , ... 

,". ".' 

,rou are likelv to blunder on sonie defunct 
Seventh-day ·Baptist family 'that has taken 
part in this deliberate denominational sui~ , ' 
cide. ~·feeting-h6uses, left behind are 
tumbling down, the land ,around them is 
owned by prosperous' foreigt1~rs, and those 
who leftt> their churches and Sabbath-keep
ing Jriends 'are, still' ,battling with poverty! 
Take North Loup 'as a 'good ex~~ple., 

i , 
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Hundreds of acres there of, the richest- soil • 'two "families under improved modern 
,in the greatvVest once owned by our own farming better than they did one under, 

, families are now o\vned by other people. the old slIpshod way of working. Hurrah 
Every year has advanced the value of this ,Jor the farms ! Hurrah for the people"who 
land; its present owners are prospering a1'!dt~keaninterestin holding, them! And hur
the future for that country fronl a financial rah-for'the young people who are willing 
point of view is bright ,vith promise. ,I 'to stay on them! We need educated, conse
will venture to say that many 'vho got crated farmers as much as we do preachers. 
the "western fever" ;and began moving 
to better themselves \vould have done better " I 
to stay \vhere, they \vere, and that they CONDENSED ~EWS 

, receive no more above their living than the , ~-----~--"';"""';""----_--' 
increase in the value of the land they sold. SPAIN'S TROUBLES INCREASE. 
And yet this Seventh-day Baptist su!cide The uprising in Spain against the war 

-goes steadily on. , , - " \vith the Moors has assumed such prop or-
, Why is it that our youn'g people are so., tions as to cause great anxiety to the gov

averse to the idea of life on the, farm? 'ernment. . It really se~ms ~hat the nation 
Why is there such a craze to move into, now has her hands full enough ,at home 
cities where the struggle for existence is,'- without having to square up \\rith the 
so fierce, 'where health is so hard to keep'Moors~ The latter appear to be more than 
and one's time is not his own. If I were 'holding 'their own, and unless Spain can 
a young man again, and could kno{v all pacify her citizens at home it looks pow 
I kno\v now about life on the, farm and, as i{Morocco might have her own way 
'in'the city, nothing but the profession of' for a while yet. In Barcelona troops are 
the ministry could induce me to leave the, kept busy clearing .the streets and a ge~
old farm. ,There is where the happiest er(!luprising is, prevented only by theIr 
!ears of lift; were sp~nt after all. To be s?re.... presence. The, government has issued a 
It \vas. a lIfe qf t~tl, but ~hat very thIng proclamation forbidding any who are ca
made lIfe sweet. N o\vhere In all the world pable of military duty leaving the country. 
can one find such restful sleep, such perfect All who leave ,are to be treated as desert
enjoy~ent of food, such freedo~ from / ers. A ban has been placed on foreign 
worryIng care as upon the farm. Nowhere papers' that give the news to the people. 
in the world can a man command so much ' , 
of his time as' on the farm. ' His crops are ALL HONOR TO THE PRESIDENT. 
growing \vhile he takes a day off ; and The'Iast week in July has b~en the most 
things do not come to a dead standstill 'interesting week in, the history of the tarii;f 
when he is away; for a few, hours as they session' 6f Congress. The work at this 
do \vhere he is working by the hour for" writing is practically all done, and it looks 
another. -He may have a pleasant home, ,now 'as if the bill might become a law be
with books and periodic,als if he will, and - fQre this paper re·aches its readers. ' 
may find the most interesting thiugs to study 'The quiet yet firm manner in which the 
in the, book of nature to which' he lives so President has stood against the party lead-

,near. Indeed, the most independent man ers '~\Vh(j seemed determined to ignore the 
,. on earth is the man on the farm. ,This' is ' platform" pl~dges made to the people b~
especially true of those who fit themselves ,fore election has bee~ truly refreshing. ThIS 
for up to date farming;~and take an interest hasgiven/~he people still greC!te~co~dence 
in the business. ' in their President. They see In hIm one 

I wish our people had a thousand farms who really thinks ,that pledges made, by 
once owned by Seventh-day Baptists, then his party to the ·pedple are sacred and must 
I wish two thousand young men among .us be honored. This is so rare a character
were anxious to take those farms and irn- isticamong politicians that the people honor 
prove them. As a rule the old farms were Mr. Taft. He did not push, hinlsel£ upon 

, too large. The owners were land-poor and ,Congress to 'dictate in legislation, nor give 
grew poorer by such, indifferent farming. his 'opinion untiL asked by the ·conferees to 

~ Most, of the old farms could, support do so. _ Then without any bluster he quietly 

': ~ ,-,' . 

. ~ '! 
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stated his position in 'view of the pre- "Southern'lllinois Field. 

election ,pledges. Theyblitffed' and bluster- Many of the readers of the RECORDER are 
ed while he kept quiet and stood firm. They interested in the Southern Illinois field",so 
ridiculed his tenacity for keeping sacred I am ,vriting of my visit to Stone Fort. 
pledges, but this· did not ruffle him ; he July 16-19. Because of the removal, of 
held to them with a firm hand. They,had Deacon' Bracewell .and family to Roosevelt, 
the impudence to intimate' that if he did " Oklahoma

J 
the Stone'-Fort Church had 

not yield they would, adjourn ,vith()ut pass-. chosen Brother Stucker-and Brother Oliver , 
iug any bill on tariff matters; but he sweet-, , Lewis to .serve as de~cons, and I was invited ' 
ly suggested that the responsibility f9r such, to be, present at the ordination services 
a lTIOVe would rest upon theOlalone and -on S,abbath -m, orning'" , ' 
assured themthatiri case" of such an ad-

, ,,', After the ,sermon- by the pastor of the' ' 
journm~nt he should call an extra~ession Farina' Church; the following order~ of ex-. 
of Congress early in October to complete 

, , ercises w,as, carried, out: Consecratory 
their work. ,This evidently had the desired prayer by Eld., \V. D. ~Butdick and_ Jaying' 
effect. An agr~ementw·as' soon ,reached on' -of hands by Elder:s Lewis, Johnson arid 
and it looks as if the country, might have, Burdick ,and Bro. J. ,A. Davidson. Charge 
a rest 

to the deacons; ,Eld. Robert Lewis; charge 
EARTHQUAKES INM;EXICO. " . to the church, Eld. F., F. Johnson. Words 

A series of severe earthquakes beginning of welcome and hand of fellowship by Dea. 
on Friday, July 30, destroyed Acapulco ,and Howell Lewis.' ,', 
Chilpanchingo, Mexico. The 'former' place The meeting was made the more' pleasant 
was s\vept by a tidal wave after the se- by the receiving into the fellowship 9f the 
verest shock, and now / the people face a' church, of Sister Burnett" formerly a'mem~ / ' 
famine. There \vere ~eventy~threedistinct ' ber of the Baptist Churcll,' but for some 
shocks in two: days. The people were parJic-, tilne a'Sabbath-keeper, and of Bro. J. A. 
stricken. It is wonderful that not many Davidson of the First Alfred Church. The,' 
people were killed. > "general hand-shaking' that follo\ved was 

good .. ", , ,', 
TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION. ' I also preached oq" Friday and Sunday" 

Osaka, Japan,' has met ,vitha Jerrible nights, attended a choir practice on t~~. ,l 

calamity, in a' wide..;spread " <::onfiagrati.on evening after the Sabbath, and a surprise 
which destroyed twenty, thousandhuildings. birthday ,party ,on ~unday; so I- had the 
11any of these were banks; stock exchanges, p~ivilege of meeting many Sunday people .. 
factories, museums .and',g6venurtentoffices. ' Whenever I visit this field I am' asked' 
The fire, raged for more than·.twe~!y-five about fornler workers on the field;, as, Eld..;; 
hours, and many thousands of ,people, are ers T. J. Van Horn, Seager, Peterson, J. 
homeless. The buildin'gs, weremos~ly of G. Burdick, and the members of quartets •. 
woo~ and under a strong wind the ~re Ho,v glad "they would be to . meet these, 
made a clean sweep. The hospitals are brethren again! !ly visit gave me the op~ , 
filled with, the in"jured, and', starvation is portunity" to ,learn about the work ()£ 
causing great suffering., The -Emp'eror is Brother J. A. 'Davidson on ,this field~ He 
deeply concerned over the suffering and will \valks over a, circuit that is 22 miles in 
probably Inake a generous gi,ft -out of his length" and during the first 'two months he 
personal property, for the relief of the . made' 240 visits and calls, and preached 
people. ~ times. His regular appointmen~sar~ , 

at our Stone Fort 'church and at Flat Rock, 
with occasional services elsewhere. He is 

It is suggested that there is' afine ,opening bold and fearless in presenting Bible truths; . 
for women whowillqu~lify themselves to', both in his ,sermons and in' personal work. 
serve as stenogr,aphers . and' ,church visit- Scores, have been compelled to study the 
ors. Would this be another case of women' Sabbath, question., People say' that Brother 
crowding menotltoi' ,employment? The' Davidson is' familiar with his Bible and 
pastor has usually _done the 'visiting-when knows how to use it. I think he has an 
It was done. -Mor,!ing;S~ar~ , ,'" , . admirable way of presenting Bible truths 
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so that he causes people to realize that the " k~eping us infonned' respecting all impor
fight is between them .and' God and his tant movements of our own people, as well 
Word, and not between them and Mr. Da- as: Inany things of interest beyond our own 
vidson. borders. We deeply regret our inability to 

I wish we had .a score of such workers attend·the Conference this month in Mil
as is Brother Davidson, to send out to en- 'ton,. but, perhaps, the next time it is due 
gage in perso~al work and Bible study and' there, we may 'be able. 
in preaching. , . . . L. E. LIVERMORE. 
. It seems to me that the better the people 

understand the needs of the mission. fields 
a.hd the worK that is actually. being' done 
by consecrated and .. self-sacrificing labor
ers, the more our people ,vill respond ,vith 
laborers and ,vith funds to carryon the 

~ good work; consequently I wish that our· 
missionaries and others would write often 
about conditions of the people and personal 
experiences in Christian work. 

Farina is enjoying a yisit with the Milton 
College Quartet for a fe\v days. The two 

, concer-ts that they have given ~ have been 
gr~at1y. enjoyed. 

We ·are expecting that this" church will 
be ,yell represented at the Conference. 

WILLARD D. BURDICK~ 

Lebanon, C onli., 
Aug. 2, 1909. 

-
. Passed 

Resoluti9DS. 

b.y thi Adams Center 
School, July 24, 1909. 

Sabbath 

Since the· heavenly Father has taken to 
.himself our sister and fellow worker in tIie 
bonds of Christian service, l\1rs. Josephine 

, Titsworth; 
, And since we shall miss her in the social 
and religious· -gatherings of the church; 

And since her presence and personal in
terestin' the Sabbath school will be miss
ed, btlt remembered with real appreciation 
for the interest, hopeatid faith manifested 
in, the Word studied, therefore 

Resolved, That, being reconciled to our 
Letter From Brother Livermore., . loss, \vebe admonished .. by her death to 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: . stand ',firm for principle' and right, to be 
1 thank you sincerel y for Y01l:r kind tru~ to our convictions . of duty~, to ~ork 

words of sympathy, in your notice· of· my while ~he day lasts, knOWing that all things 
.accident, as expressed a few ,veeks', ago ' \vor~, together for good to them that love 
in the RECORDER. I intended to make God. • 
prompt acknowledgment of the same, but . Resolved, That we extend. t~ the dau~h
have delayed until I could report to you, ~ers . ?ur s:ympathy ·andChnsftan gr.eet~ng 
arid perhaps through the medium of, the In ~hls t?elr hour·of bereavemen~, bidding 
RECORDER to many· friends ,vho h,ave writ-: th~m,. With us,. to tr~asure th~ nch, help
ten letters of sympathy, some substantial ful thoughts With which her mInd h~d been 

. progress toward recovery... . so well stored that o~. every 0~casl0n she 
My life was marvelously preserved .at br~ught them forth lIke a de.lIcate,. well

the time nly carriage was wrecked, and' pOlsed shaft, drawn from a full qUlv~r.· 
though my injuries were severe qnd painful . Re~olved, That a copy ~f ,these resolu
I have found great comfort in. the refle~- t!ons be presented to the daughters, that 
tion that it might have been ,vorse. Now, they be spread. upo~ the records of tfte 
after little more than two months of ex- : school and publIshed In the RECORDER. 
cellent car~ and treatment, I am beginning E~' ADELBERT WITTER} 
to walk, about the house ,vithout crutch MRS. W. T. COLTON, 
or cane, and the prospect seems good for MRS. E. H. WALSWORT!I, 
complete recovery. To God be all the COnt1ntttee. 
praise. N ever, in all my life, have I been
more conscious of his loving presence, 

. power and preserving c·are than during the 
past two months. 

The SABBATH RECORDER and the sermons 
,in the Pulpit are of great interest to us, 

, Visitor-. , Yes, my son will' be graduated 
., in medicine' this month. "And .in what will 
your' daughter be gr-aduated? . 

Mother-We've decided' oil white Swiss. 
. -Christian Work 'and Evangelist. 

'. 
I. 
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.. 
A Plea For The Recorder. 

A. A. LANGWORTHY. . 

Not'long since' I saw a' resolution which 
had, been passed by some body~ connected 
with the Seventh-day Baptist denomination' 
to the effect that the SABBATH RECORDER 
should be in every f3.:mily connected \vith 
said denomination. This thought. was. so 
Iuuch in harmoriy .with my own ,feelings 
that it has led me to carry o~t a long' ex
isting feeling tom·akean earnest plea· for . 
the RECORDER.' A paper containing so ma!1y 
rich gems of thought shoufd certainly haye 
a wider circulation than is reported of 
the -RE;CORDER. And \vhen we take' into 
consideration the fact that there are inan'v 
families in ''the denomination whose homes 
are ',vithout it and \vhoseinmates scarce 
ever read its pag~s it is almos.t. appalling 
and we do not wonder that-we,. have those 
growing, up around us who are indifferent 
to the Sabbath question' and the interests 
of the Seventh-day Baptist denomination .. -Frbm the earliest remembrances of the 
writer's boyhood, tho.ugh·ts of the\veekly 
visits of the RECORDER in his father's honle 
Inost vividly come flocking-to. his . mind. 
Indeed ,ve \vell remember~ \vhen itw~as the" 
only paper which 'was taken" in' the home 
and consequently it was received arid read 
with intense interest. My mother who was 

ing short oi a dis~onest statement bnhi~ ... , 
part to say, "It makes no difference. \vhat 
day we keep as the Sabbath if we keep"" 
one," and if asked the question why he 
kept it, he ~ould not plead . ignor.ance; and 
yet \ve need not go far from home to 
find those inSabbatarian homes who, would 
be unable to· defe~d their practice,as. Sab-
bath-keepers. Hence we urge that we need 
the SABBATH RECORDER in our homes to 
help, enlighten 6ur' y()ung people on this . 
Sabbath' question and. also as to what is' 
being done denominational,ly. . 

a great. lover of reading perused.its. pages. 
next to those., of her Bible, and she drank 
in deeply of the spirit of such articles as 
were written by. the Hulls, Lucius Cran
dall, William ,B. Maxson, Thomas B. 
Brown . and many others who' have long 
since gone ffom service to reward.Th~se 
articles were often made a theme of conver
sation in the family and no oneWholisten-. 
ed to them could grow up a 'stranger to· the . 
fact tha.t "vod commanded men to keep holy 
the severilhday rof the' week as the Sab
bath, neither coulQ .they' plead ignorance 
of what was being carriedonin'the denom-

And this is not' ·all by any means. ~ The 
pithy articles whieh often appear on its 
pages contain thoughts~ which should awak
en noble aspirations, in . all who' carefully" 
read theln.The articles written by Martha 
Wardner fot t.he young people's department 
\vere filled with som~ of the finest thought, 
and were, ,veIl, worthy of, a careful perusal 
by not only our young. people but also our 
older ones. Articles which are prepared 
for and 'read at our associations and Gen
eral Conference and which find a place in 
~J1e RECORDER are. often . filled with rich' 
genls of thought wnich those of our people 
,vho are not so situated as to attend these 
lneetings should have the benefit of, for 
they are full of inspiration. Indeed~ the 
RECORDER from \veek to week i's filled with 
fine· productions from different sources 
which our people can not afford to Ipse. In 
the hOlne department we find" 'wha~",~ems 
ahnost like a home . chat with loved ones' 
and on subjects which-should be dear to 
every Christian heart; for, what our earthly . 

. homes are to our physical comf()rt, o~r 

. church honles should be: to our spiritual--'~' 
growth and advancement, and the more 
familiar we become ',vith what is being ac- . 
complished in them in the different parts 

ina tion.' ,- · ..',. 
. '......=-

The early knowledge thus ga~ned and em-
phasized in the home· has followed. the' 
writer all throu'gh the changing scenes of 
his life, and, taken tqgether with other in
fortnation which has been gleaned' from 
other sources, hasled>·to a settled convic
tion hi. his mind!n regard to truths he~d 
by Sevenfh-dayBaptists .. It would be noth-

of God's Zion, the deeper our interest will 
become in the cause of Christ in general. 

When we think of the numerous' SAB-
.. BATH RECORDERS which the Sabbath Tract
SocietY has scattered abroad among other' . 
denominations-many of 'which we fear. 
have never been perused-' we can~ut think 
of the numerous Seventh-day Bapti~t homes 
that are destitute of this excellent paper, 
and wish it could find a lodgment within 
them, for 'we trust there are many in such 
homes who would eagerly peruse .itspages, ' 
and perchance it might save some -of our 
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young people in such homes to our denom- The' atiilual'reportot the Treasurer was 
ination who otherwise would -drift away. presented, with· the certificate qf the audit-
In this connection we can not forget our ors . appended, and adopted.. . 
lone Sabbath-keepers and think of the ,in- Up0ll.ni6tion of the Corresponding Secre-
spiration which the pages of t~e RECORDER tary, RoyaI" L~ Cottrell, it was 
\vould be to them. It is an old saying that VOTED, That inasmuch as the duties of the 
a penny saved is as -good as one earned, and ,Corresponding Secretary are performed, for the 
even so when we can use means which will most part, by the Field~Secretary, we recommend 

to the corporation at its next annual meeting 
save our young people to the denomination. that the first' paragraph of Section I, Article V, 
They may_ be of ~ much real profit to our of the Constitution of-the Sabbath School Board 

h h d· f th be amended- to read as follows: 
people as 't ose g~t ere In . rom 0 er· "At the Annual Meeting. of the corporation, 
sources.' , and from the Board of Trustees, the qualified 

-, ; '-IVe have often' been pained as \ve ,have voters of the corporation shall elect by plural
looked abroad in our denomination - and' ityvote a :President, a ViCe~President, a Record-

h ·l 1 ld bId' ing Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall be 
seen o,v east y young peop e cou e e . -president, vice-president, recording secretary and 
a\vay fr-Om Sabbath truth. Is it not a treasurer; both of the corporation and of the 
question \vorthy of thought to introduce . Board of Trustees." 

. our denominational paper into !11any, of The manuscript for a revised edition of 
the homes .now without it? For the writ- the Ca.fethis11t, prepared by Mrs.' Henry' M . 
. er to give up and go without the RECORDER M;;txson, \vas presented through the Pres
would be to him a great cross, for each ident, adopted,. and referred to the Com
week it comes to him filled . ,vith rich '. 111ittee on 'Pl:1blications ,vith instructions to 
thought and inspiration and its contents are . have an edition of one thousand copies of 
relished as the hungry man. ,vould relish . the C atechis11t printed, and the price be fix~d 
most tempting food. We urge all to take' at five cents for a single copy, or fifty cents 
the RECORDER and read it. for ·a dozen copies . 

. The Annual Report of the Trustees to the 
Adjourned Meeting of the Sabbath School Corporation and to theSeventli-day Bap-

Board. tist Gerieral Conference; as prepareq by the 
The Sabbath School Board of the Sev- Retording -Secretary, was presented, and 

enth-day Baptist General Conference met after an ~xtended· disclJssion, adopted by 
at the call of the President, pursuant to ad- - unanimous vote. 
journment, at 220 Broadway, New Y ork The ' Recording Secretary was instructed 
City, on the Fourth Day of the \veek, July to have '. three hundred copies of the an-
28, 1909, at 2 o~clock p. m.~ with the Pres- . nual . report printed in suitable form for 
ident, Esle F. Randolph, in the chair. tlse·at,the approaching session of the Gen-

The following members were present: . er.al fonference, and to have the annual re
,Royal L. Cottrell, J. Alfred Wilson, Stephen port'incorporated in the "Year Book. 
B·abcock,Esle F. Randolph, Elisha S., Chjp_·Up:on motion; duly made and seconded, 

. man, Charles C. Chipman and CorlissF: it was, 
. Randolph. Pr:ayer was offered by . Stephen . VOTED, That _the Annual' ~1eeting of the 

. Babcock. '. (orporation, which, according to the con-
" The reading _of the minutes of the pre~ stitutioIl, will occur on September 8, 1909 
ceding session was dispensed with. . (the second Wednesday in September), be 

The Recording Secretary reported that held at the office of· Ch~r1es C. Chipman, in
notice oi the meeting had been mailed_to all" the St. Paul Building, 'at 220 :Eroadway, in 

-the members of the Board. ' . tbeBorough of Manhattan, in New York 
The Graded Curriculum for Sabbath City, at half past f'ouro'clock in the after-, 

. schools, referred to the Field Secretary at noon of that day, and. that the Recorditfg 
the preceding session, was presented in: re- ' _., Secretary be instructed to have the required 
vised form ·and adopted. ' ,notice o~ the meeting published in the SAB

The annual report of the Field Secretary BATH RECORDER. 
was presented and adopted. ,Mil1utes'readand approved. 

J. Alfred Wilson and Royal L~Cottrell ,Adjourned. . . , , 
were appointed an Auditing Committee~ . CORLISS-F. RANDOLPH, Rec. ·'Sec.· 

1·:'.' ;: 

• 
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Forward'Steps in Church Work. instructed as well as converted, and the 
REV' A L . ministry· needs the preparation necessary to . ..-. DAVIS .. 
, '. . . exalt and' fulfil the teaching function of the' 

before' the Cen,tral Association at minister needs the preparation ne~essary to. Read 
l Brookfield, N. Y. . preach scholarly and eloquent sermons. 

That we are'living in a~ period of tratis- week by -\veek from the pulpit, and yet 
- ition in religious "thought,_buf'few,i£ any, neglect the far ,more important function 10£ 

will question. That this transition must of the ministry, namely, . the ins.trtiction. and 
necessity affect every department of church training of the young. ··Dr. Francis E. 
life and activity, the Sabbath s'chool, pray- Clark, touching this '~work says :"-18 the 
er meeting,Endeavor Society, and. even Inorning discourse the -matter of supreme 
the doctrine .of the church itself is self- importance? Is it more important to 
evident. It .is not the purpose of this paper preach to the sermon-steeped saints who 
to enter into a discussion of the contribut:.. little need sermons, or to the sermon-hard- . 
ing influences in this transitiori;but I do ened sinners' who will not hear them, and( 
wish to say that while the religious thought· from ,vhosewell-fortified consciences the' 
and doctrine of the church a.re passing truth will rebound like the cannon balls 
through this crisis, unles~ calm judgment,' from the steel skin of a monitor? Is the 
p~ayerful thought, a sincere love for the mid-week tneeting of the church to be elabOr
truth, and a holy reverence for.' theW otd' ately prepared for and never missed while 
of God shall command het me1T1llership,this the young people's meeting is neglected? 
transition will result most' harmful to the ,Shall we spend all our' ~ime appealing to 
church~ _ the min~s, wills and emotions of the aged 

There have been daFk periods in the his- and middle-aged, and forget the virgin gold
tory of the church in the past, periods when, mine of youthful love and enthusiasm, 
she wavered, whe~ even her step~ were ,\vhich \vilf so richly re\vard orie's toil ?" .. , 
backward rather than forward.' . But . the Brethren, \vith all my heart I believe th~-
church of toda.y with ,th~ light and helpo£ mos! -important \vork of the church, of the 
nineteen hundred years of hist()ry,'should . ministry, is the in~truction _and training of 
make fe\ver false steps. ' Her work should the children through the Sabbath ,school, 
be progressive, and every ~tep' should· be ;Endeayor Society and through personal 
a forward 'step. . ' .' . \voJ:"k. Brethren of the' 111inistry, before 

The church ~eeds to take forward steps' God, I believe \ve should hold ourselves re-
in the matter of church finances;' forward sporisible for the religious educ;ation·· of the 
steps in missionary endeavor and Sabbath _children in our parish. We must be teach
r~fortn ;foiward steps in meeting the so- ers as well as preachers; we must be the . 
ctal and economic conditions confronting us, leaders in the religious thought and" the . 
etc. But ·as my,. paper must of necessity social life of the church. And I believe 
b~ limited, I purposely pass 'by these', to . it would be far more profitable and helpf~l 
dISCUSS two other phases\vhich I deem tothe ministry today, if, in their theological 
most vital, in fact, 'fundamental,. to . our training in the seminaries, less time \vere 
religious life. But as to whether what I given to the study of \vhat Professor A, 
n1ay havc\to -say should indicate the next or Doctor' B . has . to say about the Bible 
forward step to' be taken- by the church- we '. and more titne \vere' given to the study of. 
may not all agree. Yet I do believe them . the Bible itself, to the study of the art of 
to be steps" that the < best interests of the teaching, and' to, the study of. child life: - . 
church demand, should be taken., " 'To be successful teachers ,ve must not only; 

- THE MINISTER'i!S CIALIST.'· . know 'the subject ,ve are to teach, but we· 
. The first step forward, . ich I shall men- must know the child. life to be taught. 

~lon, should be taken b. e ministry. This I have said the nlinister . ought _to be, a 
IS the day of specialization" and' the min- specialist, and so he, ought" not necessarily 
ister of all leaders and. teachers should be a specialist in metaphys~cs ,and science, but . 
a specialist. . His education should belib~ a specialist in the things· that pertain ·.to 
eral, broad ~nd deep; and above all it should the kingdom of God.' .' But' I' have no hesi
be genuinely Christian~ Children must· be tancy in ~aying that I believe too much~s. 

I . 
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required, or at le'~stexpected, of the min- take a forward step, orat least remain firm, 
istry-not too much as a teacher or preach- in her ,attitude to\var~ the Bible. It may 
er of the religion of Jesus Christ, not too 'bethat what' I shall here, suggest may be 
much as flu exemplifi~r of his thought and ,classed by some as a "backward" step, but 
life, but too much ~long other lines, The -be that as it may, -if it means we must· go 
questions' too often asked concerning the ,back in order to take our position finnly up
minister are: Carihe:",draw, can he en-' ,on ,the, Word of God by all means let us 
tertain? or~ Can he play ball? rather th~n, go 'bad~. While I danot feel that Sevepth: 
Is he a specialist in matters pertaining' to ,day Baptists on the whole are so much af
the' kingdom? A few days ago a certain fectedby the "new interpretation" of the, 
individual declared a certain minister was ,Bible as others, yet we, are living in its 
great" because, as he said, "his gestures are {atmosphere. 'It 'is being taught and preach
perfect and he speaks fluently." While I ed on every hand, and we need to, be care-

'do not deprecate the value of these" I do , iul that we, or ,those placed under us for ' 
affirm that the pulpit is not the place to' instruction, are not carried away by "new 
teach elocution, or philosophy; or science. and strange doctrines," ,simply because' it 
It is a place, to break the Bread of Life, to is new or labeled "scholarship." 

. teach the' religion of kindness, of love, of We"are living in a period when it. is 
purity, of holy living. And while I ·believe popular to be' considered, "modern" in one's 

'\vith all my heart in a liberal education, thought~ To be educated is to have the 
that which is by far the most essential in "historical" or "modern" point of view. 

- the minister is a pure, godlike character To stand, for the, old Bible, its inspiration, 
and a love for human souls, combined \vith ,and the eternal validity ,of the moral la\v 
such training and 'qualifications as \vill best is ,to be considered old-fashioned or out 
enable him to reproduce those qualities in 'of date. ,Brethren, I for one, am perfectly . 
otners. willing, to, be so classed. 

We have noble n1inisters today \vho are' I do not condemn the Bible critic. We, 
not in the active service. Their hearts are\vho 'are 'students of th:.e Bible, are all, 
young; their love for his service has not crit'ics though we may' riot have so classed 
abated; -they are longing to be of help to ourselves., I plead for a sympathetic study 
others~ 'We have pastorIess churches and' of the Bible. ,The Bible appeals to the 
many needy fields which are suffering from' reason; it invites investigation. And '~s 
lack of ministerial help, while some of these --students we shpuld welcome all the· light 
ministers are feeling the· pangs of many a that scholarship can throw upon Bible study 

, heartache because the doors to these fields and interpretation. 
seem to be closed against them. Brethren The bane of today is the man who thinks 
and sisters' of the churches, are we 'over- :' he kno\vs. 'Not infrequently the young and 
critical? Are we demanding too much of inexperienced minister, fresh from his theo
the ministry? Such conditions as confront 'logical training, is more positive in his as-

. us today-ministers out of employment sertions than- the one of mature years \vho 
while ,fields are suffering for want of· has spent a .life in active service. But w~ 
laborers-ought not to exist. As. Doctor have nothing to fear, from the historical 
Gardiner has so ably pointed out, 'these critic;' for· he always a,sks himself, when 
"pastorless churches and churchless pas:..· his work 'of criticism is completed, "wheth
tors" ought to be "brought together in the er what is, left is sufficient to account for, 
Master's work." Can t,hey not e? Have the effects 'which follow the movement 
we done, or are we doing; I we can to whose, records he has been picking to piec
bring this about? If to" acc mplish such re- es.", If there is not he is pretty sure that his, 
quires a.' readjustment of\ our denomina~ critici'smhas been conducted on errone
tional machinery readjustment ought to ousprinciples and that his conclusions are 
come. inc()rrect. The literary 'critic is not so 

controlled. ,He gives full rein to his critical 
_ OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD THE BIBLE. " "spirit. Professor Harnack condemning 

In the second place I have no hesitancy . unbridled criticism . says: "Tqere remains 
in saying that the Christian Church'should .in thecritic~sm of the early Christian writ-

... ' . 

, f 
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ings an undefined, m'istrust,' a method 'of 
procedure such as, '\V,e,s~~. employed by ;..all , 
ill-natured states;;;'attorriey, Or at 'any rate 
the method of 'a.would-be master, which 
observes chiefly all manners of paJ;"ticulars 
and seeks to construct from them the clear 

altogether. Prof.: Edwin L. Earp, of,. 
Syracuse, being' asked concerning the Ten ' 
Commandments replied, "It is unsCientific 
to imagine that God ever turned, stone ... ',' 
mason and chiseled ,the commandments 011 

. a rock."- • 
and decisive elements. Instead of a' tend- _ These are but a fe~ of the many that 

, ency in the principle, the attempt is made are quoted in the above named article:--While ." 
to detect all 'sorts of tendencies and to' prove . I do not vouch 'for the accuracy of ~he quo
large numbers of interp~olations;, or ,the tations, there is every reason' to believe them 
critic is governed by a' skepticisln which true. Professor Earp has been interviewed 
places the probable and the . improbable on 'about his statement,' I understand" and does 
the same level." not deny it. But these assertions ,are, 1)9 

In view of the present-day attitude t6- more radical' than some of the t~aching' I' 
ward the Bible in mejJiy quar~ers, an have ijsteried to in the past year. 'I have 
attitude unfriendly as well ,-asunscien- peen told· that revelation to man today, as: 
tific, I feel, that it is time" for the of .old, comes through movements of history, 

- minister, the Sabbath-sch6011~ teacher . and that the idea'of a verbal communication 
and every student of the Word to from God, as so often recorded in the Bible, ',' 
sound no uncertain ~ote concer,ning is but a misunderstanding of figurative 
his attitude toward the, Bible. :What ' 'language; that the Bible' being history, there' 
reverent student of the Bible is not aston- ' is no reason to consider the writers inspir- , 
ished by much of the, "modern" teaching ed; that the Ten Commandments were not 
in some of our American colleges, as well given to ~Ioses by God, as recorded' in Gen-
as the preaching from some of. theortho- ,esis, but that they are the product of . many 
cJox (?J.. pulpits? It is being, t~l1.1ghtc.to- ,centuries, being evolved out 6f the history 
day that the Decalogue was 'riot'given by of the Jewish ;,people; that there is no abso
God to man; that there is no absolute stand- lute standard of morals or truth; that sin , .• ' 
ard of ethics; that' immor'alitY'is ~asin (ully, is' the tendency in manto revert to' a lower 
in the sense that' it ·contravenes society's ,form of animal life; and that the Sabbath 
standard of morality; that authority is. not rests, not' upon' the authority. of God, but 
external, but self-imposed; and that,' even ,upon the physical ,necessity of man. 
marriage contains nothing sacred tocom-' Brethren, if we 'are to take such a,posi- , 
mend it as an institution. " ..' tion, and preach and teach' it, the Bible 

In the article entitled, "Blasting at the ,in our hands can no ,longer be a book of 
Rock of Ages," by Harold B6lce, you ,have . authority, but only a text-book, and a very 
a sample of what is being taug~t,in many 'impe~fect one at that. In fact, every ~e~ " 
of our Christian, colleges. From this I spectable institution of learning \vould dis
quote bdefly. Prof. Chas. Zeublin. of the .card such a text-book as being absolutely 
University. of Chicago says :~'There can be - unreliable.N 0, \ve can not afford to take,' 
and are holier alliances' without the mar- such a position. ,'We must, feel that the 
riage bond than within." :"Every "normal ',Bible tnessage is living, vital, true. We', 
~an has room for more than o#epersonin must have a "Thus 'saith the Lord" back " 

,hIS heart" "Like politics, and religion we· of. the law, b~ck of thegospe~ messt%e, or ' 
have taken it for granted t4at the marriage the message 111 o1.Jrhandswlll. be power
relationship" is right _~nd havertotquestion-, less, and all appeals to Sabbath-keeping will 
ed it." Edward A. Ross,of the University be without avail. ' ," , . ,', • 
of Wisconsin, says: "Wide/stairways are,' A few, days ago in conversation with' a 
open between social levels.' But to the young ~!Iethodist minister, just out fronl 
climber children are incumbrances.", Prd- college, lie said: ,,' "1 am quite \villl'ng to 
fessor Sumner, of Yale,is quoted assaying a~mit that Saturday)s the seventh day of 
that there is no such thing as a God-given ' the week, that J esusand his disciples kept 
and unchanging morality; that,"ethical i~, and that even the early ch~rch kept 
notions, are .l11ere fragments o~f specuiatiQn," the Sabbath. ",' But," said he", ","there ,is' 
and "unreali~ies th~t ought to ,be d,iscarded nothing sacred connected .\vith a day., , Sat;.. , 
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, urday as the Sabbath was evolved in Jewish 'my spade, and trim trees and burn last 
history, just, as Sunday has been evolved year'~ tall weeds, that same question often 
in the history of the Christian Church, the came tome. Though my back acg.ed and 
one is no more sacred than the other.' Evo- my underclothing often needed wringing, 
lution is God's nlethod in science and his- there was something about the work that 
tory. The fittest survives." held nle, to it. But while I dug and sW,eat 

The Psalmist found the Word sure and' ,I figured it out that, if I had pay for my 
steaqfast. He could S,\Y, "Thy Word is time at twenty cents an hour, I could buy 

, ,a lamp unto my feet, arid a light unto my our summer vegetables with the money and 
,-path." But of what use, pray tell me, is have something left. Still I liked the smell 

a lamp that. goes out in the hour of need?, ' of the 'soil, and enjoyed in imagination the 
I' believe the Bible message is so clear, and sight and !aste of the stuff- t,hat would grow 
plain and reliable ,that he who honestly' there. ,I rather like to exercise my imagi
seeks to kn'ow God's will may find it, in na~iqn" in seeing something good come of 
the revealed pages of his \Vord. .It has honest effort. And then as I got the ground 
been the poet's book, the slave's' book, the \vell planted and everything in die way of 
reformer's book. It ,vas the book that· rubbish' out of sight-either burried" or 
father and mother loved, the book that has, buried-I enjoyed standing aside, and look
furnished the world her greatest hope~, joy ,ing at· the improved condition of things. 
and peace. It still lives and will live 'when Seeing things' cleaner and better day bv 
its assailants, are forgotten. ~ d~ygivesa fellow faith and hope and 

But my paper has grown long. In clos-' courage-all' delightful companions. As I 
ing' let me add Jeremiah's earnest plea: dug, I planned where I would better plant 
"Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask lettuce and radishes, where beans would do 
for the <;>ld paths, where is the good, way, ,the 'best, \vhere the tomatoes could be in 
and walk therein, and ye shall find rest the ,sun the most of the day, and where I 
for your souls." would plant three or four beds of peas, so 

as ,to, ~ave a succession of crops. Wpen 
Letters to the Smiths. I stopped now and then' to rest a bit I 

wOl.Hd imagine all those things growing 
TO J. NELSON SMITH. ,around me; and' so I really ,enjoyed my 

My DEAR NEPHEW : garden in full growth while I was yet spad-
I am writing to tell you about my garden, ing up the ground. I was getting some 

or' our ~arden; your aunt and' I are' in agreeable" mental exercise as well as physi
partnership~But I must go back and'get cal.. I do not think anything could have 
a good start. been better for me than, my half-hour of 

M y boy~ood days were spent upon a \vork ,before ,breakfast. ' When I did sit 
farm, but conditions were not such then down to eat, my blood was well on the go 
as to appeal to me, so I did not become a and my appeti~¢, what the youngsters of 

-, tiller of the soil. But for all that I still' these days call' "something fierce." While 
'retained some tendency to "dig in the ele- your aunt, and I broke our fast we talked 
ments," as Marthy Hawkins was wont to about ,garden seeds' and flower seeds-best 
say; and I' can not this morning recall 'kinds, when to plant, etc. 
one summer when I have not planted a We sowed lettuce so early t,hat the 
garden., Now the habit has so grown upon gr()und' was frozen afterwards and snows' 
,J:11e that I cou,ld not well rid myself of it if came~upon it several inches deep. This 
I should try, \vhi~h I am not at all likely tried our faith some ; but, J. Nelson, you 
to do. There has been some hard work " shotildhave seen the' prime lettuce we got 
about it, and it has' kept me at times from, from' that same frozen bit of ground. As 
everything else in the way of recreation. we ate of it, 1 thought: ' , 
, "Does it pay?" did yo, u ask? Well, now, " '""" th d "Sow -in the morn, thy seed, 

at epends. This last spring, having " ,At eve hold not thy hand; 
moved to a place where the garden spot, To doubt and fear give thou no heed- .. 

_ had run to grass and w~s 'well sodded over, 'Br()adcast ,o'er the land." 
and I had to break up the ground anew with ' That lettuce was enough to give faith 
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to a preacher in an' obscure and som,ewhat growth as good as is practicable, and then' 
discouraging parish. ' waiting trustfully for the good Fatiierta', 

,WeIr, let- me tell,~yout:ha~, for'all the do his part, is a practical' exercise o.f both 
ground was- soddy and ,weedy, for all of hope and faith. When one ~cultivates" the 
Iny misgivings about what itwoi.tld do' if, ,soil he is. truly a c'o-worker with God. I 
we pl~nted' seed there; ,jt has done wonders wish th,at every farmer could look at his' 
for us. Why, you should ~ave a' d~sh of labor in"thisway.' It is, somehow, different 
our peas, a taste of ,ourcnsp cuc~mhFrs, from dealing in stocks and bondsa~ mort
so~e of our young beets. and" oth~r good 'gages, or speculating in houses and lands. 
th~ngs we get out, of that little garden spot,' The other blessing I get from my garden 
!hlrty-fiv~ feet square-ju~t.for the pi~k- cOlnes fro In watchirig vthings ' grow-seeing, 
Ing. . I worked hard at It •. In the spnng , ,day by day the promises fulfilled., I must- . 
m~rnlngs, but. nqw all, I ,have to do is to ,tell you that your aunt and I planted' food 
enJoy the frUIts of , my ,labor.' Your aunt for the soul as \vell as the body. You should 
was herself teared, on a farm; and 'she is see' our petunias . and' pansies and sweet 
in her glory noW" when she gets .. in~o the, peas and geraniums and nasturtiums and 
garden with a ~ig: pan and t~kesher: pic~, dahlias. I 'said that in the spring I ~orked 
of what she wtll have fOFdlnner. All I with the spade a half-hour before break
can see of ~er ~rom here" st()oping 'do'Yn in fast. N ow I get o,u t of doors as ~oon as. 
the vegetatIon, IS the top' of her -sunbonnet. I can ,after dressing and 'hold' sweet com-

Do you. ask how, it is I have.nothing~'to mun.ion with' our' flowers. I study', ev~ry 
do now, .If there are not weeds needIng particular plant t~') see how, much bigger',,' 
my ~ttentI?n?", - " ," " " it is than it ,was yesterday; I count the buds J 

'" ell, I 11 tell you about,the weeds. I on my geraniums, take notice of the many, 
have foun~ that to scratchJhe surface of differ~nt kinds of pansies, admire the rich 
a, garden, Just 'as th~yare,~oniing up, with coloring and markings oi the petunias, pull, 
a fine-toothed rake, IS ~o' dIscourage we~ds a weed here and there, straighten up this; < 

and k~ep ~hem b~ck. .Wo~k done WIth ' stem,pick the,\vilted flowers off, that, and 
weeds Just at the rIght tIme IS worth more I tell some of the blossoms how beautiful, 
than, ten times as. much' effort' after they they are. You can talk to' flo\vers a little " 

, ~e~ a &,ood s~art .. It is with weeds much as differently from 'what you can to peo-
_.,=:r ~t IS ~Ith bad ~ablts. If scratched out early pIe;' you can be perfectly frank with theIi1~ / 

It \Yln be easIer afterwards. Both ,weedy I go among the vegetables" too, take note'- '~ 
gar~ens and weedy charactersareab?mi- of the size of the ~abbage-heads and toma--' · ., 
nattons. The most I have to do ~?~ ,IS' to t~es, see how the cucumbers are doing and' 
pull out a wee~ here o~ the.re !is I~ sho,,:s ' ,g~v~ a small bit of attention to every in ... 
~tself. Even If only' -one IS In SIght, 1t dlvldual stalk and stem and vine .. I have 
IS b~tter. to pull that one, out at once. If a notion that plants and flo\vers need as 
not, It .'~vtll go to see<J, arid then ,!. , ' t:Uuch individual attention-, some affection, 
. But while one's own garden sass 'is par- indeed-as pupils ina school or the people of 

ttc?larly good to eat, the good taste 'of it "a parish. Your aunt says that houseplants, 
beIng all the better becauseo£'a sense of' '\'1111 not, do well unless they are loved. 
ownership in it, there' are two other things Because of these things my mornings, out 
about a. Qome garden that make it well worth of doors are worth much: more to me tha:n 
~hile. In the first place, the work itself enough t9 pay for the spading and sweating' 
IS a blessing-"somewhat' disguised, perhaps, ,of those cool spring mornings. And so, 
yet still a blessing. It is health-giving, with the healthful exercise, the pleasure of 
?oubly so if 'one is' truly interested in .doing communion with' growing things, the, fresh 
It. It is one of my ways of keeping young. table delicacies and the cans of various 
'Yhen one begins ,to baby himself he enters good things your. aunt is putting Gown cel
'hIS secor;d ch~ldhood. Garden exer~ise is lar for next winter, I am sure that it pays 
a splendId tonIC, 'worth more than a dollar to make a garden, and take good care 9f it. 
a dose. It :gives not o~ly 90dily vigor but That you'd better get into the garden. habit 
~piritual strength. I have, ,said 'that plant- is the opinion of your' ' 
Ing seed, making the co~ditions for healthy ~uly. 23, 1909. ,UNCLE OLIVER. 

, 
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"Pawcatuck Church',' ................... 10 00 
. Loan .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. ·5()C) 00 

Missions $1,554 97 
Cr. 

. E. B.' Saung.ers, salary and expenses in 
July, 1909 ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '$84 75 

G. H. FitzRandolph, salary and expenses, Missionary Society Treasurer'. Report. 

For the month of 1'lIly, I909. 
, quarter ending June' 30, 1909 ..... ... .. 173 36 
J.H. Hurley, salary and expenses, 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 

In account with 

quarter ending June 30, 1909 . . . . . . . . . .. 153 00 
. E.. S. Wilson, salary and expenses, quarter 

ending June 30, 1909 ................. 97 60 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Dr. 

Cash in Treasury, July I, 1909 .......... ~$2953 

Judson· G. Burdick, balance salary and 
expenses, quarter ending June 30, 1909 104 28 

H. Eugen~avis, order on salary account 75 69 
L. D. Seager, salary, quarter ending ) une 

Chtlrch at 30, 1909······ ................. ' ....... . 
Plainfield, N. J. . ............... ~ . .-.' 18 49' Acycoukntc~f Labor among Italians in New 
Ham ond' La' . 3 12 or lty.. •..• e" •••••••••••••••••••• m , .. ................. ~ ...•• ' -: J AD· d S F III 1 b . 
Farina, Ill. ................... ~ ..... . . 13 99 . M·· jVl son'd fOlIe .ort, ., a or m 
Richburg, N. Y. .................... 3 00 L lY\y?ne'inb u y, ~?09kt"····· ..... . 
Chicago, . Ill. ............... ~ ...... ~H' 16 00 .. d. Tg, a or at mc aen, quarter 
Syracuse, N. Y. .............. ....•. . .. 2 04 WenLm~. u.ne 30, li~ ............. ii' ~. 
Brookfield, N. Y. . ................. ~. ~. • 12 02 'be . • pavls, trave mg expenses to e-
Milton Junction" Wis. '.. ron,' a' ............ : ............... . 

G I F d $'. 8 " Boericke .& Runyon Co., San Francisco, enera • un ............. ~ I 70 f . h 1· f D P I 
~ B kk S I . relg t, etc., on supp les or r. a rn-a er a ary ........ ~ . . .. 3 05 21 75 b 
Niantic, R. I. . ............ ". ~ ~- .... ;:1 ••• '., ~ 6 61 org ., ................................ . 

Attalla, Ala. ~ ............... '- ...... '~ .... ' 4. 00 FOCr
h 

qU3.
h
rter ending June 30, 1909, 

. N '. urc at 
Alfred, . Y., . . .. . (F· ) W 1 R I 

Ammokoo Fund ............. '$ 30 . N' . Jr~~ R eSIter y, . . ........... . 
Chapel at Shanghat· . "~"4 00' Ian tiC, . . ............... · ...... . - . . . . . .... . . S 1 ·n P 
Home lVlissions .... ; ...... ~. . 20 S~.emtl ~' a p .................. . 
General Fund ............... 21 30' 25 SoR.1ht e 'Ns\!- a ................ . 

Hopkinton, R.I. ......... ' .... -... ~ . ..5 20 HIC u~11' N .y ................... . 
Westerly, R. I., First ......... .'... . ....9 07 Waltsvi i' . . .................. . 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . .. ' .... ~ ........ ' 21 72. B e idn, cia ............ : ........ . 
Rotterdam" Holland .......... : .... ,~. . . . II 00 F ou er, . N o~. . .................... . 
New Auburn, Wis ~ ......... ~. ~. ..•.. . 52 26 ~ Jrna~, be. if: .................. . 
Independence, N. Y: .................. 15 00 H' ew u durnL' Inn ............... . 

ANde\a~mYs °Crekn' teNr· NY. -y .. -....... :. ... ..•.. . 44 29 Ri~':;;id~, 'Cat ::::::::::::::::::::: 
. 1\/rI·lton· "Tl.S

' •• • ,. • • • • • • 20 00 Garvin, Iowa ~ .................... . 
.I.V~ ,vv • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~5 ,.00 I L 

Income of Permanent Fund .......•.. -. . 347 35 T,nterefst on
d
' oaSn

h
· .. h· . ' .. M· . : .. : .. ·C· h' ... ·1 

Collection at Central Association...... 17 29 ranserre to ang al .r ISSlon ape 
Seventh-day Baptistl\:1emorial Fund, Fund .... ~ .......................... . 

One-half . income D .. C. Bur- . . Cash in Treasury, July 31, 1909 ... : ... . 

5000 

5000' 

122 70 

12 50 

18 00 

5 55 

18 75 
18 75 
25 00 
25 00 
18 75 
12 50 
25 00 

37 50 
25 00' 
37'50 
2500 
37 50 
25 00' 
4 73 

dick Estate ............ '. .. $170 33 -$-1,5-5-4-9-7 
One-half income D., C.' 'Bur- . 

dick Farm .... : ... : ....... ' 9 77 . E. & O. E. GEO. H. UTTER, ITreas. 
Income from lVlissionary SO-. 

ciety Fund ............ c •• ;. 16 03 
Income from Utica Church' Table Waiters for Conference. 
. Fund .................... .. . 18 09214 22 

S. C. lVlaxson, Utica, N. Y .... ~ . . . ... . . .5 00 
Miss Mary lVI6ller, Horby,' 

Denmark' .. . . . . . . . . . . .. $8 00 
Miss Alice Bakker, Asaa, 

Denmark .............. I 00 

~ . 

. All young people who wish to wait on 
table for their board at Conference are re
quested to make application to the un
dersigned at once. 

W. E. ROGERS. 
.Milton, Wis. 

F. J. Bakker, Asaa, Den-
mark .................. 6 75 $1575" 

Less sent to Tract Soc... 5 25. 1050 
Collected by G. H. Fitz Randolph ...... .7 03 
Sabbath school, Hornell, N. Y. ......... I 05 
Roy F. ,Randolph, New Milton, W. Va. .'1 00 . It is the fruit of good works and not the 
Pulpit subscriptions ................•.. I tx> mere. ,blossom of good thoughts and good 
Shiloh Female Mite Society ............ 15·14 . . . 
In memory of Ezra Crandall .. : .... ~ ... '. >. 25 00' feelings which God requires.-Peter Young. 

.~ 
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Woman's Work 

ETHaI, A. HA. YEN, Leonardsville, N. V •. 
Contributing Editor. 

Redeemed with the precious'bloocCof Cgrist. 

Before the Gospels Were. 

(Ye are witnesses of these things.-Luke xxiv, 
48.) 

Long noons and evenings after He was gone, 
Mary, the mother, M~tthew, Luke and John, 
And all of those who loved Him to the last, 
Went over all the marvel of the past-
\Vent over all the old familiar ways 
\Vith tender talk of dear remembered days. 
They walked the roads that never gave him rest
Past Jordan's ford, past Kedron's bridge, 

anything?" . ,The form and tone of the ques-
tion . indicated 'that. a . fiegative reply w~· 
confidently expected. "The missionaries 
are doing an alnazirig work," I answered. 
"Have you visited any of their stations?" 
.N o~ she had seen none of' theln. Sh.e; had 
been four. months in' China, but not even 

. from a city wall had she viewed ,a mission 
compound, nor had she talked' with a mis
sionary ~. She had just spent ten days in 
Peking; where. she might have visited. any 
of a half dozen Christian centers, but her. 
titne had all been" passed . among--- s.treet _ 
scenes: temples, and curio shops. She. had 
heard nothing of the wonderful education
al changes going on all over the empire, had . 
been told that the missionaries were not 
accomplishing . anything, 'that the country", 
was hopelessly decadent· and 'Yould be di-· 
vided ~n:t0ng the Great· 'Powers .. \Vhere 
should one begin to tell what the m.ission~. 
aries were doing ? Fortunately art inter-Up Olivet, up Hermon's ridge, ~ 

To that last road, the' one they loved the best. ruption caine at this point and further ef
fort. wa.s spared, for at tiffin it chanced' that 
there, sat b~side me a channing young Chi
nese lady, who spoke English' well. She 
was the daughter of a Chinese pastor, 
had been educated.in a mission school and " 
was the wife ofa Christian man, educated 
in another mission,' who was holdinga\ 

This way he passed with J airus, this the place. 
He called the light back to the maiden's face-' 
A slow, strange light as when the dawn fil~s up 
In her first hour a lily's pallid cup.: ': 
Ther(!' was the shadow of the" cedar . tree . 
Where he would. sit and look on Galilee, 
And think on all that had been and must be. 
And yonder was the secret trail. He trod, . 
Where birds were feeding as the guests of God; 
And where the lilie~, lighted by the sun, ' 
Made dim the glory of King' Solomon. 

And then Jerusalem, where once He, came, 
His words all swoI)d and flame " .... ' . 
For those who buy and sell th'eHolyName-.. 
'Twas there He lifted up the little child~" . 
I ts heart all wonder wild;. .. 
Yes, lifted up a child' for all ·tQ see' 
The secret of the kingdom that. shall.be. 

; . 

So huddling often by the chimney. blaze, 
Or going down the old remembered ways 
On many a lingering walk, . 
They held . their wonder-talk, . 
Minding each other of, some. sacreds.pot; .. 
Minding each other of a word forgot;' .... 
So gathering up till all the whispered words 
Went to the four wind's like a flight of birds!· 

I 
-Edwin 'Markham. 

, . 

.responsible position under the government •. 
"5he ,vas making a long journey alone to 
vi~it her husband's' mother and give her 
needed care. The meal dve"'r, it was with 
great 'satisfaction that I sought out the 
skeptical .American lady' and presented' to ' 
her this fine proquct of missions, for~ here 
was one \\rho ,vould grace the best circles 
of society in any land,. with a light in~ her 
eyes' that revealed the Spirit's indwelling 

.·and a face that se'emed to say to all: "What 
can I do for you ?'" Her personality proved' 
an effective' answer to ,,the other's query.
In' the conversation that ensued between 

. the two ladies the stranger from across the' 
sea got her first view of new China. 1 was 
glad to be able· to add that I had seen some " '. 
thousands of Chin~se Christians, many of' 

An Onlooker's Impression. theln men and women of genuine devotion,: I 

A year of absorbing interest had' b~en. was familiar with scores of shining faces 
spent in journeys to and fro among the . and transformed lives and had visited not -. 
missions of China when a round-the-:wofld a few ·homeswhich. ,vere. centers of light 
traveler, who wasintroduced:to me 'On and joy. 
going aboard a coast. steamer, inquired ab-. N oth.ing is plainer than that men' and, 
ruptly: "Are the :missionaries' really doing .:. 'womenof a' new type are .coming'out of the 

-..:.. , t' '. 

, ,,. 
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missions; especially are the ,vamen chang- ministered to in every mission home and 
,ed from head to foot, for they now appear' throt,tgh. every mission agency. No wonder 
with unbound feet and unbound minds. the pepple. say in such. an atmosphere of 
The genesis· of these new lives is not far . love and purity : "This is just li~e heaven," 
to seek. Some of them trace their family or. that the sympathetic Bible woman i who 
lineage back in unbroken lines "for a thou- carries peace and good-will into cheerless 
sand years, but the Christ-likeness has been homes is thought ,to be "some relative of 
stamped upon them in two or three genera- '. God." No \vonder the foreign visitor,' after 
tions at the most, and wherever one shows· weary· days among squalid' villages, "and 
rare strength and purity the hall.;.mark is more weary nights in wretched· inns,' says 
evident. The impress has been made by on reaching a' mission station: "This ~s 
some noble, self-sacrificing teacher . or ~aradise Regained." . 
preacher who has poured his or her life : vVhen a missionary years ago talked to a 
into the upbuilding of character. Here is group of 'v omen ·about the bliss of heaven 
apostolic succession in its original simplicity one of her auditors said: "It ,vould be 
-a joy to witness, a power to covet. heaven' enough forme to have Illy husband 

The new type of honle gives assurance . walk beside me on the street as yours does 
that the Christian stamp will stick. Consul': with you." This new fashion is coming 
General Denby has \vell said: "The most into vogue. It is now no uncommon thing 
optimistic imagination can not take "too to. see husband and wife calling together on 
favorable a vie\v of the future of China. their friends;· a bride smiles, even talks 

. when a Christian wife shall be the center and sings at her 'vedding; the fainily go 
of even a small proportion of its horries." to the church together and the father car
In a' home. where the \vife is respected and . ries the baby. It m·ay yet be long before 
her \velfare regarded, where the family eat a brutal husband 'v ill cease to exclaim 
together and ·ask a blessing on the meal, in amazement, when a woman physician 
where prayer and .song replace bitterness 'protests against his cruelty : "Isn't sh~ my 
and reviling, there is' a "psychical climate" . ,vife? Can't I do what I please ,vitl1 her?" 
in which growing youth thrive. A separate . But there is great encouragement in· the 
house for each family is an ideal encour- . numberless instances in which husbands 
aged wherever p'ract~cable. . Only t~nder now provide instruction for their ignorant 
such conditions can a Christian f.amily set ,vives, neglected in childhood, .and take no 
up its own standards and avoid the contam- small pride in their ability to read, keep ac
inating influences of great households, with counts and to order their households aright. 
'their polyg~my, slav:ery,~n'fantici~e and Christianity is not only 'demonstrating 
numberless Idolatrous practIces. anew, on the vastest scale ever. witnessed, 

A Chinese scholar was returning from a its power to . satisfy the deepest human 
visit to America. He had seen farms and needs, but its leavening and inspiring in
factories, railroads and machinery,' schools, fluence. is creating new and ever higher 
churches, hospitals, public institutions, atid needs. .The· educational awakening of 
·had marveled at the general intelligence· China is the marvel ;of the age, and of 
and prosperity of the people. vVnere was, the many marvelous phases of this awaken
the key to such wide-spread success? He' ing the most surprising of all is' the wide
,vould not admit that his own people were spread demand for theed4catio"n of women. 
in any ~vay inferior in native ability, indus- No better proof could be desired of the 
try, or aptitude for the' highest arts. On effectiv'eness· of missions on a national 

. the homeward voyage he made the acquaint-' scale. They have' created a demand beyond 
ance of a family of missionaries who ~6uld: the pr~sent .possibility of supply. When a 
speak his, . language. N oting day. after day Chinese' reformer visited a mission school 
the motJ1er'swatchful care and training of and heard that the gatekeeper's daughter 
her children, he said: "I have fDund the was a .teacher and that the sewing woman's 
key to Western civilization. The mothers sons were .. in college, he said to the lady 
of China can not train our children as you in charge : "You are indeed turning the 

. train yours. This is our need." It is this wo~ld upsid~ down." It can no longer be 
. great national need that is being patiently taketi for gr-anted that the "stu~y-bo()k 
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child" is a boy. The .girlis having a chance. of 'service to their ~eople. The spirit of " 
There was no .more dramatic moment in patriotism, of reform, of heroic self-sacri~ 

the great Centenary Conference of ~1issions fice, .is as apparent among the young women 
in Shanghai than that in which Mrs. Tseng . as among the young. men of the land. 
Lai-sun was presented to the body as .a The missions, through, the introduction, 
pupil in the first. girls' school ever known of true standards of· living, of. teaching, of 
in China. It thrilled all hearts to look into he,aling, have set a new pace for the nation," 
the bright face ·of this eldest ot the .new and. multitudes are trying to keep step. . 
women of China and to think of the sig~ Mission' schools of all grades, from the 
nificance for the most populous people of kindergartep to the normal ~chool arid rcol
:he earth of the new movement started by lege, form: -~e pattern shown in the 
Miss Aldersey in Ningpo iq 1843. Before mount",. after 'which the new Western 
me mind's eye there· quickly· passed in . learning, now required by the governrneiit;. 
review the happy thous?nds, of gi~ls who is being fashioned. Schools for the blind, 
rove since ~njoyed the 'privileges of mis- the deaf, th~orphaned and destitute, with 
son schools- and are now a mightyup.- training il1 books aQ.d the varied industries; 
li:ting influence in numberless. communi-. sc..hools of high grade for nurses· and phy
titS. It is an added joy to reflect that scians, all have found a place in mission· 
mi;sionary initiative arid missionary success enterprise arid are receiving the public fa
hale prepared the \vay for the: opening in, vor that promises the early adoption oJithei'r' 
this first decade of the new century of aims and methods in. gove,rument institu-. 
many schools for girls under private and tions -for the defective classes, in addition 
government direction. 1;he young women to a system of general public· instruction. 
trained in the missions are coveted as teach- There is' every reason for strengthening 
ers, and the results there achieved are every- the missions at" this time when their utmost 
where desired, though t~e 'Christian prin- output will. be utilized as teachers and lead
ciples and methods involved may' not be ers of th.e race. 
acceptable or reali~~d as, essential. . ·The, '''How can \ve be sure of the' will . of 
nation has yet to see that only 'the learning, God?" "How can we know that the Holy' 
that is coupled with sound 'character will Spirit:s in. our hearts?" "Ho\v can we 
exalt a people. . , make our lives count fof the most fQr 

Educated \vomen are certain.! to . exert China ?" These are 'some of th~ searching 
great influence' in China, because of. the questions that show the lofty purpose stir
universal reverence for learning. .• Multi- . ring the· hearts of. thousands of Chinese 
tudes have not yet seen ~his new wonder youth.' Of many it is true, as one \vrote to 
of the age--a. wotnan who can re~d~but his teacher, "1 am reading God's holy Bo.o~ 
all are prepared to. honor her asa superior everyday and believing it.", This estimate 
being. In the popular thought she is . s~t of real values' and this atmosphere of spirit- ; 
on a pedestal and men and women alike ual success appear in e~~ry mission. They ,- .. 
look up to' her. That an educated woman make of ·very genuine tnissionary an opti "'. 
should be made a secondary wife is' not to·mist as' looks out upon the future of Chi ... 
be thought of. This splendid'ne\v public na. H· . not the optinlism of the idler who . 
opinion will deal a death blow to polygamy. assumes tl at everything\vill someh_ow come 
The glorY of the red bridal chair," the. tyr- . out right in the end,but the \vell-groitnded 
anny of the mother-in-law and, the ,posthu-' assurance of one \vho sees to it that life 
mous honor of the widow's arch are not now plans and purposes are. right in the begin
all that life holds for 'vomen.. ·.W~:'may not ing and ~onfident1y builds on the sure 'foun
fully agree with the radical. principal of a -dation th~t no flood cap sweep away. His 
provincial normal school for·· girls when . holds the key to . the solution alike of 
she says in an address tohc:;r patrons: personal and of national problems.' "To 

. "Whatever heaven intends men t(). do that lend a hand" in such an enterprise is to_. 
also women are to do," but .certaiillya \vide ~ share in the. greatest of \vo~ld movements 
door of opportunity is opening to the edu- and to see the kingdom of heaven visibly 
cated· ,vomen of China' and happily the first appearing upon the earth.-. j}/rs. I. 1·V. 
to enter it are Christians 'with true ideals Bashlord,in the Chinese RecordCf" . 
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.~================~ honored among men and in addition have 
the greatest of treasures-,,' the rich blessing 

Y P Ie's Work of God. In our lesson Jesus does not. in-,oung eop . tend to teach that 'prayer should not " 

REv. H. C. VANHORN, Contributing Editor. 

nlade in public,· but he wa,nts it to be under-! 
stood that prayer is not a thing for parade! 
and show; bttt; to avail, it must be in huJ 

, mi1~~y, reve~ence an~ earnestness. , If ~raYi 
uBlesscd is every aile that tearetlt I eho- er IS made In the stIllness of one s pnvat~ 

,!-:ah, that 'it'alketlz ill- lzis7.('ays." Ps. cxxviii,I.. room, it is not made for show or to be hearq 
The Prayer Meeting. by men. : 

I JAMES L. SKAGGS. '"', "When thou prayest, ent~r into thine itt 
Daily Readings. ner chamber, and having shut thy doof, 

Sunday, August 15-' Unan~weredpray.- ,pr~y to thy ~at~er who is in secre!." S~ch 
er (Deut. iii, 23-29). _ . prIvate medItatIon and COtnmUnion WI1ll 

- - "~, ,"",,' God opens the gateway of the .soul to heav-
.~Ionda~~, ~l1gust 16-,-Accordlng t~ I-II':) en. At such time the hallo\ved influence of 

WIll (John XIV, 13,,14; xv, 7, 16; XVI, ~3- the'Hdiy Spirit comes. in and sweeps over 
. ,.27; 1 John v, 14). , ., ' . '. the soul. Purposes are ennobled and 'as-

Tuesday, ~ugust 17-ChrIst sdefinlte pirations rise' heavenward. Such prayer. 
\vay (1Iark Xl, 20-26)., w.as the need of the world nineteen hun-

Wednesday, August I~A·. po\v~rful . dred years ago; the same is the need today. 
. prayer (James V, 13-18). "Pray without ceasing," c-onstantly desire 

Thursday, August, 19-Whento pray . the 'holy, the pure and the beautiful. Pray 
(Eph. vi, 18; Heb. iv, 16). ' at morning for grace tQ be reverent ~nd 

Friday, August 2o-A model prayer Christlike during. the day. The wnter 
(Eph. iii, 14-19). . learn~d a/lesso~ several years ago when 

, . ' worktng under CIrcumstances that were not 
Sabbat~, Attg~st 21-. TOJ?I.C, Two prayer 'congeniaL Just a moment of prayer 'on, 

lessons (:Nlatt. VI, 5, 6, XVlll, 19-, 20). rising ~ron'l. the night's rest was an all-day 
Two Prayer Lessons. blessing of grace. Just try it. 

. Do you ever really stop and think \vhat Christian Endeavorers, we ought to pray 
it means to ' pray? Do you realize that it . with confidence~ Jesus came to reveal the 
means to bow in presence of the King of ' Father. It was his delight to bless men and 
all the earth, the King of kings and LOrd women and to make them happy-happy 
of lords, and make requests of him? His in spiritual· joy. He said before he went 

. greatness -and power surpass all human away : "In that day ye shall ask in my name: 
perceptions, yet he is our loving, Father. and I say not untQ you, that I will pray the 
We' feel very \veak and insignificant, when , Father. for you; for the Father himself lov
we meditate upon him. But we are his. eth you." "Again I say unto you, that if' 
children and our spiritual personality is. in . two of you shall agree on earth as touching 
liken.ess to his own being. We ought to anything that they shall ask, it shall be 

. trust him and in confidence ask. him for the' doiIe 'for them of my Father \vho is in 
things ·we need. heaven." He that will treat Jesus as his 

Two lessons in' regard to prayer: In- -friend and God asa loving Father will 
struction and assurance. How vain / and _ ahvays have. a place to go when he needs, 

. contemptible, are the hypocrites who stand', blessings and comfort. He shall not ,fail 
and pretend to be praying to ,God -when to find his help. Let us be careful when 
really they want to attract attention -and we pray th:at we are in the right spirit. If 
be heard of men! Su~h hypocrites have ,we are guided by the spirit of, God we shall 
fooled the people' and have obtained the" no! be selfish in -our prayers. We shall 
praise and hon_or of men, but Jesus says plainly tell the· Father what we want and 
that is all the reward they will ever get. . with humble resignation. trust him for the 
They get simply a husk, when if they had answer.' Where two ,or more are united in 

_the right disposition of heart they might be / a petition : there' is much less likely to be 
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selfishness. Let us try to be" unst:lfish in all ,if ,ve young 6peopJe could have more, of.' 
our prayers. Let us think' great 'thoughts' that spirit, a greater' willingness to put se~f 
and generous praye~s.; they shall be follow- out of sight and exalt Chr!st.!Wo~ld It 
ed by noble deeds and 'spiritual power. not be better, for us and a· dIstinct gatn Jor· 

"Speak thou to Him, for He hears; , Christ and. the chu~~h? ,. " 
"Speak thou to Him for' He hears, and. If J~h~ the BaptIst' were here no\v, ~o 

spirit \vith spirit can jmeet ,;' . " _ ..... '.. you think he would try!o run the ~nttre 
:loser / is He than breathing; ~and' nearer church? \Vould he get Into a huff If he 

than hands or feet." " could not have just .whom he· wanted for' 
__ ~ ____ '- pastor or Sabbath-school superintendent 

arid' refuse to come, to church or 'contribute 
'"Fhe Rally. , toward the support of the ~ause? I think' . 

/ vVhere? Milton Junction.' .' . . 110t. What do you think? '. 
Whe~? August 31,: Sept~~her I. " ' John \vas a little severe at times,but his 
Hadn.t. you heard about 'It? Well, ewe heart, was kind and he was ev~r \villing to 

,:ant you to come an~ rep~esent your.· so; . lend a helping hand. Shall we follow his , . 
clet~. H·av~ you app~lnted_rour deleg~tes,~ ex~_mple?' Let us try it. . 
Do It now, for there IS n~ tIme to sp(ire; . Chicago. . .. 

Remember- ' 
~Iuch depends, on' this Rally.' --------'--
vVe expect a good time.. . Poultry Raising as a Vocation for Seventh-
Your help is needed. . day, Baptists . 

Christian Endeavor Society, Attention. 

l\fake preparation to send a, Za.rge dele-. 
gation from your society to the Young Peo
ple's Rally for the. t\vo days following Con-, 
ference. Free entertainment will..:be .. pro
vided for all who will attend. Please send 

, ~ . 

a list of delegates not later than August 10. 

Mercy E. GartQwaite, Cor. Sec . 
.. Milton Iunctio7l, Wis. 

luI:), 28, 190<). 

The Oldest Christian Denomination., 

A. ~. LANGWORTHY. 
Having been r~l:lested by t,he e9itor of 

this department to write. a paper 'on the 
above subject~ I feel inclined to do as he 
wishes and will try to \vrite a, fe\v thoughts 
which nlay COlne to me along this line. J 
am not a "writer," I anl not a "speaker," 1.;:::::.:::-, 

'am not even a', church member ; but I am 
a Sabbath-keep~r and" I hope, living a good, 

. clean-life. . I was brought up to keep the ' . 
Sabbath as' a boy at honle and m'lrried a' 
Sabbath-keeping girl and certainly believe 
it is the only day taught to be observed as ' " 
a Sabbath, in . the -Bible. These ar~ my' 
reasons for keeping the day. / , ' 

c. U. PARKER. I \vas very tTIuch interested in the paper 
John the Baptist was the first and origi-:-. written by ~1r. Inghanl in the RECORDER of 

nal 'Seventh-day Baptist. This makes us May 31, having had considerable experi
the oldest Christian denomination. Do voit enceas a "traveling man" myself. It does 
think that Joh11 \vould be proud of us if not makel flluch difference what day you 
he were here now? . "keep,'" but as he says you have to "make 

WhCii: made john great? / He. cared noth- good.", In the past six ye-ars I have been · 
ing for himself, or what people thought or on the . road for three different. "hops~s" 
said about him. His· one Jh.ought w,!s, to during 'the fall and winter lTIonths, and' in . 
proclaim and, exalt the coming Messiah. He each case the question of havirig' Friday 
called upon all to repent, :"for the!dng- night and Sabbath day "off"was settled 
dom of heaven is at hand." At another the first thing ;'salary and territory after " 
time he pointed to Christ and said: . "Be- , the first was settled. . 
hold, the Lamb of God, \vhichtaketh away.' If a 111an wants to keep "Saturday!' it is 
the sin of the world I" ,At another time he easy to say so· when YOtt are talking with 
said: "ffi must increase, but T mqst de- the "Boss" about working' for him. Don't 
cre-ase." wait until "later on" to tell hitn. Do it in 

Are. we pointing others to Chris'f?' Oh, the beginning andtell it to him so that :he 
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knows you nleanit. Say something like the Fourth of Jtdyon ~'Saturday," thereby! 
this : ·~Ir. I . can not ,york for you· depriving some fo'ur or five hundred Sab~ 
Friday night or "Saturday." He will ask bath-keepers of taking part in the celebra~ 
you why? l' ell him,. and never be guilty" tion and disturbing two .churches in towl1 
of saying to such a man, I would rather not· holding. service that day and, ad~ing to th~ 
,york Friday night and "Saturday," or I insult by passing our church during' service 
,vould not like to. You will be honored . ,vith their street par,ade. I feel like saying 

. anc;l respected for telling what you believe '. something to somebody and have· dG>ne :t 
if you stay by it and you. will not lose. a little in this line, but I presume to no pur
job on account of the position you take pose~ People who do not respect their own 
either. It is the man with principle anq. day could hardly be expected to have any 
backbone that the "House" ,vants. . regard for another day or for the feelings· 

I have been engaged in the poultry 'busi- of those who observe it. Let us be loyal 
ness for a ntlmber of years and find. it a to our Sabbath day. 
very good occupation for a Sabbath~keeper.. Dodge Center~ Minn. 
Of course there is a certain amount of 
work, called chores, which has to be done 
every day, such as feeding chicks and tend-. Factors in Christian Endeavor Efficiency. 
ing lamps in incubators and brooders~. w. G. POPE. 

Such work ·as cleaning buildings and Read at Young People's H our~ Western 
brooders can be done Friday or Sunday and Association. 

. certainly ,ve do not need to ship stock or We are at present in a transitional period. 
eggs on the, Sabbath. ..., It is a period that, we trust, is making for 

The poultry man is not tempted to haul ultimate' progress along all worthy lines. 
into the barn a load or two of hay that may, The. inventor is not content with the ptes
be lying out over the Sabbath, or cut a ent' rapid means of transportation, but is 
piece of grain which is falling down. He striving to construct passenger-carrying 
is not tempted to take the milk to the sta-' . ships that shall pass through the air as 
tion ocsend cream to the creamery. There- easily and swiftly. as a bird. Scientists are 
fore we consider poultry raising ~. better not satisfied with the limiting and expen-

,business for Sabbath-keepers than even. sive wire for the telephone and telegraph, 
farming or dairying, although we believe and soon we .shall talk and communicate 
that a man can engage in either of these' with' distant friends with no other con
or most any other business and keep' the nection, than the pure air. In all lines 
day if he is so inclined. . the spirit of the age is one of search for the 

Another feature of the poultry industry'. highest and, best attainable, .and in every 
which appealed to ITIe is the sm·all amount case' these attainments are judged" as to 
of capital required to start with and the their'value, by the degree in which they add. 
quick returns -obtained from it As a rule,. to' or enrjch our daily experience. The 
I think, Seventh-day Baptists are not over- things, therefore, that are not really making 

. supplied with money, and a business which life richer and fuller must necessarily be 
does' not require a large amount of money left behind. 
to begin might be of interest ~o othersas But in ·a period 'like this, some things 
it ,vas to me. We believe the Seventh-day which at foundation and heart are absolute
is the Sabbath; let us keep it whatever our ly fundamental 'may be cast aside, becaus~ 
business, and stand up for our rights' as.. of the way in which the past has interpretea . 
Sabbath-keepers. I believe 'we all have them or because of the traditions it has 
equal rights and- when these are infringed heaped .upon them. This in part see~s. to 
on it is our duty. to protest good and hard . be at times. the position of the Chnstlan 

.and not make' believe we do not care. religion today. This is an age when gen-
We have just had an experience here at uine, courageous, sturdy and rugged. ~har

Dodge Center which caused all the indig- 'acter " is valued and esteeJ?le? as ~n. Ideal 
nation of which I am possessed to rise, ,as' never, before. Th~. Chnsttan rehgton at 
and it is still strong within me. The busi- -' heart is. ·a thing of physical,. men!al and 
ness men of our town saw fit .to <;elebrate spiritual strength and courage, and Imp era-
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tively demands such qualities in its follow- ,them nineteen hundred years ago. He took' 
ers. They were the fundamentaL true and life or experience in its daily course and 
enduring principles of the Christian religion showed the people how it "might be shape1~' 
that caused Jesus Christ to 'livel1is . life into hartTIony with the, spiritual content of. ' 
and die upon the cross. They have inspired Ae great principles of the Christian r~- . 
prophets to stand before wicke~ kings, and !igion.; s? that they might daily attain ge~u~ 
condemn them to their very face when the Ine happIness; and growth toward endurIng ., 
monarch's mere' word -would ,have meant . character. To Jesus, Christ-likene~s was 
their destruction. They have led -men to ·,·a growth, and this it should be to us. The 
penetrate to all parts of the world and old Pharisees had the whole content of the 
preach the glad news to savage a.nd can- Christian religion formulated into rules" 
nibal. Indeed, one element of truereFgious laws and customs. Christianity ,for them 
faith is largely responsible for the world'~ was. not a growth, it ,vas simply the ob
entire progress; faith in the . conserVation serving of the letter of the law and, a~ide 
of values and the ord~rlyand system·atic from this obseryance, it seems not to have 
workings of the universe. Surely the Chris- affected their daily. conduct or experience.~
tian religion is a thing of rugged and strong Christ says (~1att. xvi, 6), "Take heed 
character. _ ~ and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees 

No one today believes in the divine right and Sadducees." ._ 
of kings or that the .. old prairie schooner In di,tIerent' societies different conditions 
would be better suited to the' needs of our . exist, -different problems arise and, there
age than' the speeding passenger, coach. ,fore, som~\Vhatdifferent. methods must be~ 
Certainly the age is one of change arid used. But in every case the rule for 
progress; other institutions have kept pace~ . solving is much the same. Every society 
and it is worthy of, our most careful con- should continually bear in mind that if its 
sideration whether we are striving to pre~. meetings 'are not ·,vell attended. and espe
sent to the masses of today the pure, funda- Cially by a majority of the young people of 
mental and age-enduring·pfinciples of the strong personality there is something wron-g, 
Christian religion, or vainly trying to and it is the duty and especially privilege of 
force these same principles; disguised by that society to make '! careful study of ~ll 
the customs aQd methods of the past, upon that enters into the dflily experience of its 
the people. I f we are doing the former, members on the one hand and of its qwn 
all is well, success is assured; but if, we methods on the oth~r, then harmonize the 
are pursuing the latter course~our work"will . two and the young people will come to the 
surely be in vain and we will \V1"(\t1g1y con- meetings. For man is a social and religious 
ceive of the age as a most'irreligious one. being with innate longings and aspit:ations . 

The Christian Endeavor is an· organiza- . ·toward higher and better things. Yet we . 
tion of young people and it is the young must remember that life is ,vhat it is, no 
people who 'most keenly feel. the caU ',of matter what ,ve think, or the theories ,ve. 
this, transition and progressive period,. and have concerning it; and that in harmoniz.-. 
most stubbornly refuse to' be guided by ing the experience of the young people of 
customs and methods fit only for. a " past a certain community and the methods and 
age. And are they to. be blamed? Do the customs of their 'Christian Endeavor So.;. 
people exist for the Christian :Erideavor eiety the first change must be made in. the; 
Society and the other religious, institutions, methods and customs of- that society and. 
or do these institutions exist for the wel- from thence on these· balancing factors will· ' 
fare of the people ? If the;latter is ·true, interact" upon each' other for greater and 
each Christian ' ... Endeavor .. Sodety .must greater advanceme~t. Then it may be said 
study the 5urroundings,aspirations ... and /as of old, "The common ,people heard him 

gladly." . . needs of its members and ~then,aIter or 
construct its methods· s6 that ,',these same Yet again, in harmonizing the methods 
factors in the lives 0:£ its young people and customs of the Christian. Endeavor So-·· 
may· be gradually bettered,and improved ciety with the daily "experience of its young 
according to the li~ht of today." Jesus ,Christ ' people, the environment, social standing, as
accepted the conditions of life as he found . pir~tions and ne~ds. of the latter must be 

. . 
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carefully sought Ot~t and considered. Mis- -The singing of, gospel songs isa part 
sionaries who have gone to a savage people , of 'the meeting in which everyone will _, 
find : that their teachings are entirely ,join, -and several hymns should be sung at 

, lost upon the people if they start by giving, the ogening of the meeting and during ~he 
them the higher principles of Christianity. session. 
In order to be successful and win converts Another important and vital thing upon 
they 'lTIUSt understand and ·appreciate the which the success and life of ~very Chris~ 
daiiy experience of the people ,and then 'tian Endeavor Society depends is the daily 
give them such teachings as they can under-' conduct of, its members. Actions ~peak 
stand and as will lead them gradually to ,louder than words, and mark you, Chris
advance. , : tian Endeavorers w lio are desirous of build-

Yet aside from this fundamental 'way in ing up your society, that your daily lives 
which every Christian Endeavor Society are being :watched. We must see to it that 
tTIust success.£ully meet its great social prob- our daily, conduct conforms to our Christian 
lems that of how it may best come into Endeavor' pledge and profession. Then the 
vital' and sYln'pathetic touch with the sur- 'meeting rOOln itself should not be too large, 
rounding young people and gradually lead or attention ,and inspiration will be lost. 
thenl to better things in every realm of The usual number of young people presen~ 
life, there are C011crete factors of success should be sufficient to make it seem pleas
that apply alike to every society. ' ,'ant' 'or homelike. Another most helpful, 
. Frolll the standpoint of organiz,ation, the, thing which I have noted in our Hartsville 
president should, be carefully ,chosen, not 'Christian, Endeavor is the, regular attend
because he has never held the office befor~' 'ance of older members of the congregation, 

, but because ·he has the worthy qualities of whose coming entails something of a sacri
character, leadership and exec1.}tive ability. 'fice and "vho take an active and inspiring 
The other officers, and especially the chair- part in every meeting. Again, the social 
man of each committee, should be likewise, -life of the young people of the community 
not, haphazardly chose_n, but should' possess .shoul~ be largely in the hands of the Chris
qualities commending them for theirrespec- -,tian Endeavor ,Society.' It is the privilege 
tive positions. Then each committee should" of the society to furni~h socials and enter
be completed '\vith the advice of its, chair:- tainments ,vhich will·be so pleasant and en
man, that those may be secured ,vho are tertaining that all the young people of the 
mutually agreeable and capable of working locality whether new or old ,vill be glad to 
together., Committees are for ,vork," and attend. 
.the president should see that they do their At the close 'of the regular weekly ses
,York. If in a certain conlmunity there is sions fhefriendly hand-shake is to be com
no work for a certain committee to do, that mended. The enjoyment gained from sing-

, committee should be omitted; for if it exists' ing or the desire for social intercourse may 
witholtt working· it will be much worse De the only reason why certain young peo
than no committee at all. ,pie attend., This is well and good. The 
. Every active member should come to each active members should be thankful for this 

'Christian Endeavor meeting prepared to . one point pf contact and skilfully and un
read or say something upon the topic and derstandingly labor that these same .young 
then do it. No active member should pas- people may soon ·b.e taking an active part 

, -, sively ,vait for the leader of the m~eting to 'inthe meetings. Many other things might 
hand him a reference or a 'printed para- ,be suggested. 

, graph to read. Each society, however,- must face its 
The' meeting should be lively, interest..: problems understandingly and thoughtfully, 

ing, and closed when it ceases to be such. with the sincere purpose of appreciating 
A plan that may be recommended to every 'their' every factor and 'making a right so
Christian· Endeavor Society is for a num-:- !tItion in order that the entire society and 
ber of the active lTIembers to band togeth- . all to whom its, in~uence extends may ad
er to be the first ones to speak at the open- vance toward higher and better things 
ing o( the meeting or to speak the moment physically, mentally and spiritually. . The 
the meeting lags. young people of· today - will be the his-

, . 
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tory makers of' to-morrow . The_ opportu
nities and privileges of the Christian En
deavor m9vement are great, and may we 
as Endeavorers awake to 'energetic and ap
preciative realization of these, thatw.emay· 
acquit ourselves as workmen that .. need· not 
be ashamed.' " 

News Notes. 

LEONARDVILLE, N. Y.-The Rev.,E ... D. 

because of the two cent, a 'mile laws in their 
. territory.· . The regular rates, however, a~e· 
not much tnore than the foriner ,one and 
'one-third fares. Ten persons traveling in 
one party can purchase a ticket covering the, 
party at a slight saving-e. g., for' $I6.iS 
each, against $18.00 each, N ew ,York t? 

.. Chicago - and proportiohaterates else
where. Consult· ticket' agents. 

, IRA J~ORD\VAY, 

Van Horn is supplying 'our pulpit for the ' 
sutnmer.-The Ladies' B-enevolent Society .. 
held its annual meeting, July IS. Newof~ 
fficers and committees were appointed for 

. S44 W. ~Ia,dison St., Chicago, 
, .. LEwls \A. PLATTS, 

Milton, Wis., 
. 'VVILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

Plainfield, N. J., 
Rail'road C o 11t11tittee. 

the coming year. 

. BA TILE CREEK, MIciI.-Tllis church has . 
been blessed with the, labors' of Elder E' The attention of all, delegat~s and visit-:' 

. B. Saunders. During his stay with us sev-, ,ors intending to go· to the General Con
eral have joined the church by.letter.- . We ference at :NIilton is· called to the impor-·, 
feel grateful to the Missionary Board for tance of notifying Jhe Entertainment Com
sending him to us.-The Christian, Endeav- Inittee of your intentions.· The Commit
or holds regular weekly prayer meetings tee on Entertainment- \viShes to be advised 
at Which an offering is taken for general at the earliest date possible of your corp
purposes.-The soci~ty sent two dollars·to . ing, and if possible the date of your arri-
the Young People'S Board in June~ 'val here and route over ,vhich you expect, 

DE RUYTER, N. Y.-On J1,lly 17 tWo mem-' to, travel from Chicago to Milton. Address.~ 
bers were ·added, to the church. ' ..' all C0111munications to the undersigned. 

NEW MARKET, N. J.-Three new mem~ J. H. COON, 
bers have been added to our church. by Milton, Wis.' 
baptism, which occurred on Children's"day -
in the open stream.-The Ladies~Aid So- Annual Corpora.te Meeting of the Sabbath 
ciety for June held their meeting at the School Board. I'~ 
home of J. R. Dunham. Supper was served . The' annual Corporate Meeting of the 
on the lawn.-. The Christian Endeavor So:· Sabbath School B6ardof the Seventh-day 
ciety gave a festival on the parsonage lawn . Baptist General Conference . will be held 
at which ice-cream· and home-made candies on September 8 (the second Wednesday in 
were sold. Twenty dollars was realized, Septenlber), 1909, in the office of Charles· 
which completes our pledge. of .$S5.00 . C. Chipman, in the St. Paul Building, at 
toward the church debt.-In the absence of'. 220 Broadway, Borough of l\fanhattan, in· 
our pastor who is laboring in the Southwest~ the City and State of.N ew York, at half 
the F.ey,. T. L. Gardiner has suppliedthe past four o'clock in the afternoon, for 'the 
pUlpit Sabbath mornings, and the prayer consideration of the Annual Rep?rt of the "
meetings have ,been in 'charge of thedea- Board of Trustees, for t~e election of· of
cons.-The Christian Ende~vor Society will _. fice~s, and for the transactIon of such other 
conduct one ·morning service in August. "busll~ess as may properly come before the 

meetIng . 

Rates to Conference. 

The Railroad Committee for Conference 
are unable to procure reduced rateso~the 
former certificate plan.. The'.Western ·'.I'as-·· 
senger Association, ,In· whose· ierritoryc::pn
ference is held, refused to grant such rates . 

. 'By order of the Board of Trustees. 
CORLISS .F. RANDOLPH, 

,Recording . Secretary. 

It is seldom 'that 'a woman wishes to stand 
up for her . rights in.a street car.-Chica.go - .. 
Record.:H erald. 

, < 

. '. ~. 
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Children's Page 
mint; do you like it? And see those cat
tails 1?y the·· brook! I must break off some 
for Donald. He likes to burn them/' 

As we come ,.to the bridge over the creek 
a kingfisher's rattle makes us pause, and 

. \ve . discover a big hole. in the sandy bank 
Going After the Cows. ,where h.er nest is probably concealed. A 

MARY· A. STILLMAN. bank., swallow, 'with an insect in her bill, 
"vVould you like to go after the Co\VS shows· us very plainly behind which one of 

\vith me? Papa and Donald have gone to . the smaller holes her treasure lies, but she 
to\vn and Joe is mowing, so I have got to is too nervous to, enter her long tunnel 
drive them down tonight." I look up"from . I \vhile we are watching. The creek bed is 
my fancy-\vork at Athlene, nlyneighbor~s covered ,whh fossil sandstones, and Athlene 
little daughter, ,and reply ·\vith enthusiasm,choosesone with the impression of a pretty 
"Yes, indeed r I have been longing all the" 'shell upon it tor me to take home as a 
afternoon for some excuse to take me out· kee·psake., 
of doors. Wait till I get my hat." . As \ve' ',. "Are those prickly, things just beyond 
start out I notice the child's straight back dried cat-tails?" "No, those .. are teasels.' 
and sturdy legs and think how perfectly, ex- l\1y grandpa was a cloth-dresser when he 
cept for her sex, she represents \Vhittier's was a young man, and he used lots of those 
barefoot boy even to the wide hat \vith its in finishing cloth. Now I am going to tell 
torn brim's jaunty grace. I like this little my fortune with this daisy. 
country'maid, so 'happy in her outdoor life 'Rich man, poor/man, beggar man, thief, 

, ,and so full of appreciation of its beauties. Doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief;' 
"How old .are you; Athlene?" I inquire. Oh, I am going to marry a rich man and 

"I am eight and mamma gave me a party" have one child r' "Can't you tell mine for 
on my birthday. vVe had a big cake. with me? Here is my daisy." "vVhy, you are 
a thimble and a dime in it. Charlie ~10rris going to marry an IndiaI1 chief and have 
got,the thimble and as he couldn't be' an eight children." ,"Lovely!" I cry,' "I have 
old nlaid \ve called him the old bachelor. always thought I should like to be a gipsy 
The dime stuck to the platter, so no one . or somet.hing like that! I can fairly see 
is going to be rich." "Ho\v many \vere there the little papooses sitting around my wig-

, at the party?" "All the children from my warn now." 
school except George Warren and Freddie "Do you like to suck the honey out of 

, vVarren and Tommy vVarren." "And ',why cloyer? Try' this head and see how sweet 
'didn't they come?" "Oh,.George· had to it is.. There goes a b.obolink! I know a 
stay home and \vork, and Freddie wouldn't piec.eabout him that I learned in school. 
come because George couldn't, and Tommy . It goes ,like this: 
didn't COIl)e because Freddie wouldn't." 

,'''That makes me think of the reason the 
animals cried in the story about the bad' 
goats., The ,wolf cried because' the fox '. 

- cried,' the fox cried because the hare cried, 

"Bobolink, 
Chink-a-chink. 
Hear each note, 
From his throat, 
How it swelIs'-" 

-the hare cried because the boy tried; and· here there was silence. 
the ,boy cried because his goats would not' ,"THat's nice. Why do you stop?" "Oh, 
come out of the turnip field ; but when the " I found a wishing stone and I was wishing 
bee came along' and said z-z-~, the go'ats on it."· ~"How do you know it is a wishing 
,jumped out. fast enough ,and everybody, stone ?", "Because it stands up on. end, all 

\ stopped crying." . by itself. Maybe I can, find one for you;" 
"That's funny," says Athlene. "IJere' we,had turned' into the lane now. "Ye,s, 

is the place where just loads of wild stra'w- there is'one just ~head.Put you foot on it 
berries used to grow, 1;>y the side of'this - a,ndwish; then turn~ it down and your wish 
.fence~ I-could come tIp here alone ,and get " 'willcome true., ' I wished we could find 
enough berries for' supper. It is too bad something' good to eat, berries or something. ' 

., they are all gone, but here is -some ,spear- Do you like currants?' I know where there 
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is a wild bush, but the currants were not 
ripe when I was there last ·time. Oh, those· 
sugar-pears do not have muchtastet . (this ' 
in regard to some drooping berries of the 
shad bush) "but they are l~yelyfor a 'neck- , 
lace. I string them when, tlley getripe~ and 
they look just like red beads.' ' 

"Isn't this a lovely thor~.:.bush,? ,. See; -it 
is just like a house underneath. This ,flat 
rqck is .my- table; these' stones are my dishes, 
those are my kettles, and the'se ,little sticks 
are knives and forks. I have lots of fun 
here. Just see that fir balsam!: Doesh't it 
nlake you think of a Christmas tree? I 
wish we had' it in our yard~ That is what 
I wish every time I see a handsome, tr.ee. 
Here is that wild currant bush I spoke 
about. See, how prickly the currants are! 
Let's taste of them !" Oh, what a. disappoint
Inent, fot- they prove to be of the fetid' va
riety. "Never mind," says' Athlene brightly, 
"I will pick you a punch of these lovely 
ferns, and they will make your room smell 
sweet. Wouldn't this be a nice' place" 
for a picnic? . . . 

"Now you can see the cows up,on Fox r 

my hat." So with a iining of. burdock, 
leaves we change our hats into baskets and " 
fill them full .of the shining fruit without 
making any' perceptible. difference in the 
bushes. "Won't mother be glad ?',' laughs, 
the child: "She wants some currants, for 

, , 

jelly. " Let's come 'uP' here to-morrow and" 
bring .our dinner an~l- .stay as long ,as we' 
please. L'm going to learn to make Jelly, 
and currant pies and things,' myself.'~ "But 
you, won't have to do your own cooking 
when you are a rich matis wife, as -tbe~ , 
daisy says you will be." "Oh, I'don't be
lieve' the daisy's story, and besides 1'd, rath
er be a poor man's' \vife, anyway. I'dbe 
better off, I guess." "So you would, d~ar 
heart," I think. "\~Tith your appreciation, 
of nature and with!) 
'Health that mocks the doctor's rules, 
And' knowledge never learned of scheets,',:..
you \vill be 1}appy anywhere." 

Rushford, J.V~ Y. 

MARRIAGES 

Hill. Let's count them; there oright to be " , 
twenty-three but I canqrily see nineteen. ~. KNAPP-DA~S - At the, home of the bride's 
C b , b '" "Th ' , '. ',', d"··' father, III Effingham, Kansas, June 27; 1909, 
. 0, oss. co, ~ss . , e~~are ,two "own, by the Rev. L. B. \Viles, assisted by Pastor 
In that hollow, I answer, and one u~derM. B. Kelly, :Mr. Clarence '\Titter Knapp, 
the bush -further over, but that only n1akes' . of ~ortonvil1e, Kan., and ~Iiss Pearl Fern 
twenty-two." We round, up this ,herd,'and DaVIS. 

start them down the long, ,lane -towards S~NE-S~TTEkEE-At the,S'atterIee home< in .Nor-' 
home, and then climb' further up the, hill 'tonville, Kansas, J uJy 20, 1909, by Pastor 
in search of the missing cow. . M. B. K,elly, l\Ir. Charles W. . Sone, of 

, , Kansas City, :Missouri, and Miss Grace Al-"There used to be a barn right. there berta Satterlee. 
where those thistles grow, but that\va~ long, 
ago before Joe .came to this'cc;>unfr)< I 
sOlnetimes get rOses ,!P here,t:(jo~ lhebig 
single red ones." We clinlb,:onand oq,until 
we come to the' most dist:;tntpartofthe 

'hilly pasture. Towser is in the hay> field 
with J~ and the·horses, so wi4aVe t() do 
our own httnting~ At last: the truant, cow 
is found and we turn our faces: homeward. 
"There must have been a house.here once; 
where this heap "of stones IS now. ,,' Oh, see 
those bushes, red with dusters, .o.f some
thing, can it be flowers ?No, I currants I" 
Here is a whole row ofc,urrant' bushes 
laden with giistening red fruit,-·· "not' of the ; 
fetid variety this tim.e. ' , 

"My wish has come true, ,my wish has 
come tru,e!" exclaimsAthlen¢~; ," ~'Qh, why 
didn't we bring some pails?: 'Bere, 'take 

R~GERs-NASH-'At "the home of the bride's 
parents, l\Ir. arid )\lrs.' Osmer ~f. Nash, 
Brookfield, N. Y., J nne I, 1909, by Rev., 
Walter L~ Greene, Albert L. Rogers 'and: 
Reba O. Nash, both of Brookfield .. 

CLAIR-CHAFFEE-At the residence of Amelia Cot'
trell in the town of Andover, N .... Y., July 18, 
1909, by Rev. A.G. Crofoot, Byron A. Clair 

. Jr. and ~1iss Blanche \V. Chaffee, both of An
dover. 

DEATHS 

BOND-Preston Randolph Bond was born in West, 
Virginia, ·to \Villiamand :Mary Ann Kelley 

, Bond, :March I, 1845, and died at his home 
in Nortonville,' Tuesday, evening, June 1;-' 
after a ,lingering ,illness of sever:al months, 
caused .by rheumatism and drop~y. 
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. :Mr. Bond was one of ·a 'family of four brothers 25, .1897; To them were born two children, Veta 

and one sister. There were also three half- and Glenn. Though Mr. Hickey was ~\Vay from 
. brothers and four half-sisters. The deceased 'hishome ;t11uch of the time, he loved h dearly. 
was the second of this large family of children He was a . kind and loving husband and father, 
to pa~s away. _ On October 20, 1876, he was and was held in high esteem by those who knew 
married' in Welton, 'Iowa, to ~Iiss Levantia Bab- 'him best. . The family are in deep sorrow, 
cock. Five children were born. to them, two" but ,they all kn8W their heavenly Father, and 
sons and three daughters, all of whom are iiv-:- in these trying times find in him their greatest 
ing. Brother Bond made a public . profession 'comfort E.F. L. 
of religion when about twenty-five years of age 
at Lost' Creek, \Vest Virginia, presumably under 
the preaching of Elder S. H. Davis. He united 
with the Lost Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
Later he .with his family came west, and about 
eleven years ago he became a member of this 
church, where he has held his 'membership since. 

He was one of the old veterans who went to 
the front at the call of his country, and was a 
member of Company F. of the Eleventh. l\.f.in
nesota Volunteer Infantry. He has been called 
from the fast thinning ranks of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, to join that mighty army who 

. will answer to the great reveille on the morn-
ing of resurrection. . 

Funeral services were held at the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, conducted by Rev. wI. B. ·Kelly! 

M.B. K. 

STILLMAN-Electa Saunders Stillman, daughter 
of, Dennis and lVIargaret, Saunders, was born 
in Little Genesee, New Y ork,A,ugust 8, 
1833. . . . 

In IS34 the family moved from ' New.Y ork 
State to. Farmington, Illinois, where,' on J an
uary I, IS56, she-was married to David M. Still." 
man of that place, who departed this life Feb
ruary 9, I90 r. In 1857, .the year after her mar
riage, she came with her husband to Pardee, 
Kansas, where they settled; and with the· ex
ception . of the short time spent in Colorado the 

, last few month5, her life since their coming west· 
has been spent in this ~ountry. 1'1r. and wIrs. Still-' 
man ,vere bles~ed with three daughters, all of 
whom survive to mourn the loss of their parents: 
NI.rs. NIargaret H ummel and NIrs. Evelyn Bon
well. of Sheridan Lake, Colorado, and :Mrs. :Myra 
:Maris, of Nortonville, Kansas. , 

Early in life Mrs. Stillman made a public 
profes:;.ion of religion, under the labors of Elder· 

. Anthony' Hakes, and became a member of the. 
South HallJpton, afterward the West· Hallock, 
Seventh-day. Baptist Church; and after coming 
to this country, she became a constituentmem-
ber of the Nortonville (formerly the Pardee) 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, of which church she 
remained a faithful member till death. She was 
a woman of strong convictions and maintained 
an abiding faith in her Saviour. 

A few weeks. ago she was taken violently ill 
and her life was despaired of, but it pleased the 
Lord to spare her a little longer, and it was thought 
she had recovered, and was expecting to come to 
Nortonville in the near future. But the, end 
ot this life came very suddenly at 6 p. m. on 
July 2. at. the home' of her daughter, Mrs. 
Bonwell, of Sheridan Lake. Colorado.' M: B .. K. 

HICKEY-Norman, born July 17, 1871, and in-
stantly killed while at work in a logging 
camp near Cottage. Grove, . Oregon, June 
30, 190<). 

Mr. Hickey married' Eva ~L. Bailey; December 

.BEE-· . At North Loup, Nebraska, on July 18, 1909, 
Horace Mervin Bee, infant son of Raymond 
N .. and Jennie Loofbourrow Bee, aged 27' 
days. . 

Brother and Sister Bee have the sympathy of 
many friends in this sad disappointment. 

G. B. S. 

SAUN~ERs-BetheI L. Saunders, youngest son of 
Charles and Adelia Saunders, was born in 
South Hampton, Peoria Co., Il1., February 
13, 1888, and died at his home near Farm
ington, Ill., July 2, 1909 . 

Funeral services were held in Middle Grove, 
J i.tly 5: He was a young man of exemplary hab
'its, who will be greatly missed by all who knew 
him. F.' E. P. 

SAUNDERs-Thomas F. Saunders, son of Isaac 
and Martha Holmes Saunders, 'wasborn 
in the town of Adams, N. Y., ~1ay 4, . 1853, 
and after a brief illness passed away May 
24, 1909. 

He was twin brother to Alfred F. Saunders 
'who survives him, and with whom he was in 
partnership during the years of his business 
life. 1\lr. Saunders was graduated from the 
Hungerford Collegiate Institute in 1876. He 
studied law' in the office of his uncle, Thomas 
Saunders. 'He was admitted· to the bar in 1880. 
InI88g he was married to' Jennie Hogan, who 
passed on before in March of IB96. In Ap~i1, 
1900, he was married to Fannie L. Greene. To 
this ',union one child, a son" was born. Mr. 

. Saunders . was police justice of Adams for ten 
years. He filled many places of trust and always 
won and held the cemfidence and high esteem 
of his townspeople. He was laid to rest· May 
26, leaving the wife and, son to meet' their re
sponsibilities unaided by his counsels. 

E. A. W. 

CRANDALL-Lucy Pendleton Crandall died at her 
home in Rockville, R. I., July 29, 1909, aged 
70 years, 9 months and 12 days. 

She· was a. 'daughter of Joshua and Hannah 
. Larkin Pendleton; and -was born in the town of 
Richmond,· R.. L, October 16. 1838. She was 
m,arried to John E. S. Crandall, January I, IS59. 
Soon after their marriage they located in Rock
ville, where they have since resided. Sister 
Crandall was baptized and united with the 
Hope Valley Baptist Church on her fifteenth 
birthday, October 16, 1853. She united by letter 
with the Rockville Seventh-day Baptist Chufch 
July 27, IS67, of which she was a faithful mem-

. ber at the time of her death. She was la 
cheerful Christian. a.· helpful neighbor, a fai~hful 
friend, with a smile and good word for: all. ~o 
one went to. her for ,help who did not get It, 

......... ': 
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if it were in her power to render it. She had BURDICK-Mrs. Perry T. Burdick was born iti----~ 
,strong religious convictionsarid:anabiding.Jai!h '- Fremont, N. Y., August 9, 1869, and died ., 
in the ultimate triumph of good. .Her- faIth In at Wheeler:; N. Y., July 18, 1909. Sheleav~s 
her fellow beings and in God's power, to over- a husband and five children to mourn her'" 
rule evil made her cheerful;, and though she' early death. . . 
suffered great bodily ·p~in for years, she ever . She never united with any church, but' a few 
had a smile and kind word to cheer others on . days before her death she came to have a ibright 
their way. She is survived by her husband, one hope, which gave her great joy~ She found peace 
son, Chas. Clark of Westerly, two grandsons, in listening to the reading of God's Word. She 
Harold Rich g~andall of Rockville{ and Carlos greatly desired that her family and friends might 
F. Crandall of .Providence, one brother,' Henry receive the same blessing. . . 
Pendleton' of Westerly, and one sister, Mrs. Ann Funeral services w.ere conducted in the Sec':' 
Slocum of Rockville. ond Alfred' Church, and interment made in the 

Funeral services were held in the Rockville Alfred Rural Cemeter~. . I. L. c. 
Church, Sunday morning,' August ,I, .1909, . con-
ducted by' her pastor, Rev. Erlo E. Sutton,' \vho :. GREEN-Adelia' H., daughter of Prentice C. and 
used as a text Mark xiv, 6: "She hathwr:ought Mannah H. ~Main, was born ~Iay IS, 1841, 
a. good work." E. E. S. . in Allegany Co .. N. Y., and died May 6,.1909, 

in Harrison, Nebraska. . "-
EDWARDS-Ruth Maria Edwards was born 'in . ~1rs .. Green was baptized" when young and 

North Stonington, Conn., April 21, 1882, and un'ited with the Carlston (later known as Alden) 
died July 23, 1909, at Norwich, Conn. . . Seventh-day' Baptist Church,FreebOI:n County, 

She was the younger daughter> of George and' :Minn. ,For a number of years ~he, 'with' her sis
Loanza Edwards. Her mother preceded her to ter, Mrs. Collins, has resid'ed in' Salem, Oregon, 
her heavenly home six years ago. i Ruth was a only recently returning. to Nebraska. She re
girl of naturally strong inteIlecttJtt ability butmained faithful to her profession until death. .In 
for fifteeIJ years she had been a great physical a letter received from' her the last year she says:'" 
sufferer. Owing to her physical condition she "I am trying to live, in such a manner that when .. 
did not unite with any church, but as long as my lamp shall finally go out I shall be counted 
she was able was a regular attendant at church worthy. Qf a home where sOrrow never enters." 

. and Sabbath school. She is now relea~ed 'from ~1rs . Green was married twice. Her first hus
her long suffering and death to her is a great band was :Marion Saunders. To tilem two. chil~ 
gain. She leaves a fa)'her, George Edwards, of dren, Willie and Franklin, 'were bot;n. ~Ir. 
AS.haway, R. 1., and~ne sister, l\1iss .Fannie E. Sa.unders died and she was married to -Willet 
Edwards, a teacher in Pro.vidence, R .. L' . H. Green. From this- union were two. chil-

A. S.. dren, Florence and Courtland. Of her family 
vV' OODARD--Samuel Woodard was born April IS, only three live: Fra.nklin of Burwell, Florence ,..-

. of Harrison, and Courtland of North. Loup, . 
r838, and died July 9, 1909, at his home a.: Nebraska;- Sh,e was greatly. devoted to her chil.;. . few miles from Hornell, N. Y. 

He united with the Methodist Episcopal Church drell and 'her fatherls 'family. Indeed, she was a 
many years ago, and it is said he was a fajth-' friend of all children and lover of all suffering 

f 1 I . humanity. Besides her, children she leaves· 
ful attendant. He was a cheer u, ovmg man. hv.o brothers. Edward, of Salem, and Silas of ~ , 
For'several years he has not been well, though . Sheridan, Oregon, and a sister, ~Irs. Almeda CoI
for some months he had improved until a .short', lin~. now' of . Burwell, . Nebraska, who mourn 
time before his death. He leaves a wife and' 
two children, also a brother,' A .. B. Woodard of their loss: 'E. F •. L. 

Alfred, and one sister, Mrs. Ston'e of Michigan. 
Funeral services were held at the Hartsville 

Seventh-day Baptist' Church and interment was· 
made in the cemetery near by, where several 
of his children have been buried. ' 1. L. ,C" 

EATON-Horace D. Eaton w~s born at Dodges': '" 
Creek., N. Y.;. August 8, IS35, and died at 
Alfred 'Station, N. Y., June 27, 1909,in'the. 
74th ye.ar of his age. . ' 

He was married to Miss Sarah M. Thomas,' 
J nne 22, 1861, who survives him ... ' Most of his 
life was soent in ·the,town of Alfred: When about. 
twenty-nine years of age he . united,' with the 
First Alfred Church. In early·lif~.he learned 
the carpenter'~ trade, but has worked as a mason . 
mmt of his life. He was striCken \\rith paralysis 
while alone at work and though diligent .search 
was made through the night he was not found 
until morning. Five d.ays hter the end came .. 
~fr. Eaton was a kind and genial neighbor. and· 

. friend, a loving husband and companion ancl': will' 
o • '~be missed not only in the bereaved home but 

-,' -:-In the community. I. L. C. 

" 

TRADEMARK_ 
DISIGNS .. 

. " -COPYRIGHTS tic. 
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;",' . Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD., 

Edited by 

II 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D.D., Professor of' 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Aug. 28., ,Paul on Christian Love. . ... I Cor. xiii,I-I3~ 
Sept~ 4. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-Farewells, , 

. Acts xx, 2-38. 
Sept. II. Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, 

Sept., 18. Review. 
'Acts xxi" 1-17. 

Sept. 25. Temperance Lesson. . .••..•• I Cor. x, 23-33. 

LESSON VIII.-, AUGUST 21, 1909. ' , 

PAUL'S THIRD :MISSIONARYJOURNEY 

THE RIOT AT EPHEStrS., 

Acts xix, 23-XX,' I. 

Colden Text.-"He _ said unto me, My grace 
is sufficient for thee; for my stren:gthi~made ' 
perfect in weakness." 2 Cor. xii, 9.", 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Eph. i. 
Second-day, Eph. ii. 
-Third-day, Eph. iii. 
Fourth-day, Eph. iv. 
Fifth-day, Eph. v. 
Sixth-day, Eph. vi. 

Sibbath-day, Acts xix, 23-xX,I. ' 

INTRODUCTION. 

,\Ve study this week in regard to the incident 
that hastened Paul's departure from Ephesus. 
He had already decided to go, and had been 

,longing to revisit the churches of Macedonia 
which he had founded so~e five years before, 
And the church at Corinth also, concerning which 
he was particularly anxious. The First Epistle 
to, the Corinthians was written about passover 
time. The riot probably occurred a few days 
later. 

The record in the Acts conc,erning Paul's 
doings and plans is confirmed and corroborated' 
by the Epistles. For example, in I Cor. xvi, 
5, 6, Paul speaks of passing through Macedonia 
on his way to Achaia, and going on from thence; 
it! Acts xix, 21, Luke tells us of Paul's' plan 
to' pass through MCJcedonia an(l\.chia, and thence 
to Achaia;' and in Acts xx and' xxi Luke tells' 
us how Paul carried out his plans. 

The accuracy of Luke's statements in ,our Les
son is confirmed by testimony' outside of the 
Bible. From modern investigations it is evident 
that Ephesus of all the cities of Asia was most 

devoted' to the, worship of Diana, or Artemis: 
Images of this g~ddess sitting !n a little niche 
or shrine. were in great demand. It is shown 
also that Luke. uses the technical title "Asiarchs" 
accurately. .. 

TIME-. Very likely in April or May 'of the 
. year 57. 

PLACE-Ephesus. 
PERsoN£-Paul and his companions; Gaius and 

Aristirchus in particular; the Jews; Alexander 
'in pa'rtitular; the 'makers of shrines, Demetrius in 
partic;ular;' the Asiarchs and the town clerk; the 

'mob. 
OUTLINE: 

I. ' The' shrine-makers stir up a' tumult. v. 
, 23~32. 

2: The town clerk with difficulty quiets the 
,disorder. v. 33'~4I. 

3. Paul start~ for Macedonia. v. I. 

NOTES. 

23· ' And about that time. Our author does not 
mean to itnt1ly that there was any definite con
nection between the burning of the books of the 
exorcists and the riot of the shrine-makers. ' 
,24 Who made silver shrines of Diana. Min

iatures of the temple with an image of the god .. 
'dess inside~ or simply an image of the' goddess 
, represented as seated in a niche or grotto. These 
shrin~s were purchased in great numbers by the 
worsh.ipers of the goddess and used as ornaments 
for their homes or even, carried about by 
travel~rs. Some were small enough to be worn 
as ,amulets. Diana is the Latin name of the 
goddess who by the Greeks was called Artemis. 
Brought no little business unto the craftsmen. 
We . are. to understand that Demetrius was, a 
manufacturer of these shrines by wholesale, and 
that ·he gave employment to a great number 
of workmen •. 

25. With the workmen of like occupation. 
Ther.ewere evidently various classes of workmen 
who handled the raw material before it came 
to the. hands of the expert 'silversmiths who 
finished the shrines. All these were financially 
interested. By this business we have our wealth~ 

,His app¢al ,was to their selfish interests. Here 
as at Philippi the real obJ ection of the heathen 
to the work, of Paul and his companions' was 
because it took money out of their pockets. The. 
shrine~makers welje close'ty related to the mas';' 
'tersof,~he demoniac girl who saw that their 
hope of ,gain was gone. 

" 26.: tiptalone at Ephesus, but almost through .. 
out'allAna. Here is, the te~timony from the ene 
mies "o,fChristianity to, the wide extent of this 
new religion. Turned away much people. 'l'hat 

• 

, . 
" ' 
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. from' the service' of Diana andothet. gods ~ncl ficers ha~c rge of 'the public games of the 
ses' of the Greeks.. They,are'nogods,provirlce ' ehrated 'each year' in honor, of the 

madeUlith hands . . Comp~re'Paul~s;own ,gods and f the Roman Emperor. It is interest:' 
words in I Cor.· viii, 4 Paul evidently spoke ing to notice that Paul had won the respect and. 
plainly enough to be understood. ", friendship of these' ,men, and that they were' 

27· And not only, is tliere danger that this ,solicitous of his safety. 
our trade come into disrepute.,Demetriusspeaks 32. The assembly, was in confusion. Our 
first 0'£ their financial interests, but he is ~ery ,author gives us a very graphic picture of this 
crafty in making his hearers feel, that tlley are' ,howling mob., One striking characteristic of, a 
actuated by religiou~ and patriotic 'motives. rather mob is that many of the men who help to make 
than especiaUy by the fear' of losing money for . up' the numbers' h'ave only' a faint conception 
themselves. The temple of the ~reaigodde.ss':Di-" of the motive that has called the mobi;to' action. 
ana. Often reckoned a~ one of the' seven 33~ And', they brought Alexander out of the 
wonders of the world. Whom all Asi"lJ, and multitude., This verse ~s certainly difficult. Very 
the world worshipeth. Th~re is some ground likely the reading of ~he mar:gin is to be pre
for. this sweeping assertion ; for offerings were' ferred. "And 'some of the multitude instructed 
brought to this temple from Greece and from the , Alexandej·."A very good guess at the' mean
East. ing is that Alexande~ was the spokesman of t,he 

28. Filled with wrath., Against Paul and the ' Jews, who wished to. disown fellowship with the 
Christians. Great is Diana of th~ Ephesians." Or, teCichings of Paul, and' to deny that they were':: 
perhaps the "is" should be omitted. We have, in any wise joined with him in an attempt 
not an argument against the teaching of Paul, ,to interfere 'with the trade in images of Diana. 
but rather an invocation of the goddess by her. ' 34.' But wizen they perceived that he was a 
devoted worshipers. lew. The plan of the: Jews, whatever- it wa,s, did 

29· The city was filled with theconfusion~; V f!ry not work at all; for the people would not listen 
likely the mob marched around thecityse~k,ing. . to, Alexander. Perhaps they thought that he 
for recruits be.fore they went to the theateI·~' would make some 'slighting' remark in regard to, 
The theater was the natural place forpullHc>as-:-' their goddess. ,At any rate they would take no' 
semblies. Having seized Gaius and Aristilrchus.' , chances. It is very improbable that this Ale?C- . 
Whether they came across these, two' men .. in ander is the same as the on,e mentioned ip 2 Tim. 
the street or searched them out, they -evidently' iv, 14-

took them because they"were companions of 35. [he to",(,11 clerk. Or, recorder, the chief 
Paul and probably after fruitIe$s attempts to find ' officIal of the city, next in rankfo the proconsul. 
Paul himself. Aristarchus is mentione<i anuni- Had quieted the "multitude. 'He may have done' 
ber of times in the A~ts and Epistles as .~. com-' ,no more than' beckon with his hand for silence 
panion of Paul. We know- nothing of Gaius ' ~s did Alexander; but 'the mob' recognized, his 
beyond. what is said here. The name occurs' in authority. He' asked the people to let reason take'.' ...." 
several other passages, but there is no reason to the place of passion, and showed them that they k 

suppose that the same Gaius -is intended~sincethe ,were making, a great ado over a matter con
name was very common. The presence of these two cerning which there was, no question. Thus they -
Macedonians as helpers of Paul in Epliesus would were acting very foolishly. Templeke-eper of 
lead us to think that the Macedonianchurches the great piana. The to\vri' 'derk says, Every-
wp.re strong and vigorous. body knows that this city has the privilege of 

30. Pa·ui" was minded' to enter in unto the guarding and.caring for the temple of Diana, and 
pe{)ple. Paul was certainly no coward, .andwas that we esteem the privileg~' a great honor. 
ready to fa:ce danger for the sake of hisfriends.':, Which, fell dO",tm from lupiter." Very likely ,the 
Perhaps he saw .in this congregatiollan .audience tradition had its ori'gin: i!l the, fall of a met~~rite. 
to which he might'g~ve reasons for; his: teaching 36. Seeing t!zen that tlteset1tings can, not be 
and thus preach the Gospel. His fellow Chris;.. gainsaid. ,The town 'clerk would have th~m 
tians 'showed him that in this case >hecouldnot understand that there wa$ no possibility that their 
serve Gaills and Aristarchus, by.eb4angeringhis . traditions concerning the go~dess could be suc~ 
own life. We can easily imagin¢'thatthesehVo 'cessfully . disputed,and that therefore there was 
friends of his were not inas,gteat>danger:,as' no reasonable excuse '~or the commotion. 
Paul himself would be 'should' he ,enter '~he ,. 37. For 3'e have brouglrt,etc. In their un-
theater. reasoning zeal for the, furtherance of their own 

3r. Certain also of tke Asiarchs. 'These of-erids they had overstepped the bounds of' Ie..; 

" ' 
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gality, and especially was this evident. in the 
seizure of the two men that they had brought 
into the theater. Robber...s of temples. This is 
n:uchbetter than "robbers of churches" in :~ing , 
J ames' Version; for that is not only an' inac
curate translation, but also does not make senSe 
in an age when there were no church buildings.' 

38. The courts arc open. The appropriate 
course' for them to pursue was instead of in
citing a riot to bring an action at law against 
those who seemed to be injuring their business. 

39. Btlt if they seek anything about other mat
ters. If there were any other matters not to be 
settled by the courts awarding damages to' those 

'who were injured, these could find their proper 
solution at the lawful public' assembly' of .the 
people. 

40. For i;fdeed 'w·- are in danger, etC. This 
cool-headed man adds another ~rgument for' 
calmness on the part of the multitudes; namely, 
that'they were themselves in danger of having 
their liberties, abridged by the ever"atchful 
Roman authorities if they allowed themselves to 
indulge in rioting, and especially when there was 
no apparent reason for it. 

xx, 1. Departed to go into M acedotJia.The 
Christians had somewhat the advantage of De
metrius and his fellow workmen in the outcome 
of the riot, and it is' evident that Paul, could 
have continued his work at Ephesus. But there 
were other fields that needed his attention" and 
there were those to whom the work at' Ephesus 
might safely be intrusted. Paul therefore goes 

_, on his way. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

Discretion is often the better part of valor.;, 
We are not to think the less of Paul because he , 
allowed himself to be persuaded by his friends 
not to go into the theater to face the mob. If 
he had gone into the theater and died at the 
hands of the mob, he would certainly have been 
reckoned a very brave-man. He risked being, 
charged with cQwardice, and preserved his life 
for future usefulness. We do well to be ready , 
to incur any necessary risk in the service ·of our 
Master, but we do equally well' in ,avoiding any 
unnecessary danger. 

The hostility of the Jews towards Paul arid his, 
fellow workers was from jealousy in view of the 
fact that he was, offering the Messianic salvation 
to the Gentiles as freely as to the Jews. The 
hostility of the Gentiles to the Gospel arose 
usually from the fact that Paul was interfering 
with their gain of money. 

The mob cried, Great Diana, of the Ephesians; 
but they could not hinder the Gospel, by their 

.ain shoutings.The time was surely coming 
when Diana should be deposed, from her mag
nificence. 

, ~ 
The men of, nineteen centuries ago. knew full 

well the evils of goverment by mob violence. As 
~mericancitize'ns we "do well to learn the lesson' 

, taught by the town clerk of Ephesus. 

Mrs. Flatleigh-Oh, dear! I wish house
,cleaning was over. 

11t; Flatleigh-, Why so, dear? 
Mrs. Flatleigh-Because it dirties every

thing up sO.-' Chicago DaUy News. 

"How did you contrive to cttltivate such 
a beautiful black eye?" asked Brown. 

"Oh," replied Fogg, \vho had b~en prac
ticing upon roller-skates, "I raised it from 
a slip."-Ullited Presb')'teriall. 

~ SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage iI 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbatli 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of tke Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 

, Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
,holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash

ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 A.M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are mos\ cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
,regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
t>lace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cat., hold 
Sabbath school at ,2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath' afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South Hi 1 Street. All are 
cordiaIIy ~nvited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

Individual Communion ~ervice 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Spri~l.r, M,r., 
256 and :358 Wa5hlnpon St.,80ston, Mass. 
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Open Air EvaDgelistic Services. Illustrated MissioDary Travelofs. Illustrated Sacred SoD". C,,, 

,t"", "~~.' 
.rllf.. i ~~.. ( "', I, 

' " ~'i I .. ~\j 
. i, '-l-- !~" 

Sunday evenings and week night services. STEREOPTICONS ANp 
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample Manuscript 15 cts., or 6 for 60 cts. Ask 
for catalog supplement of Pastor's Rival Lanterns, 1909 model, if you are 
looking for a GREA T BARGAIN. "PRACTICA~ POINTERS TO P~O
SPECTIVE PURCHASERS" sent free f0r the askmg. Be sure 'to mentIon 
ad. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUREAU, 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

First Boy.-Your f.ather must be an aw
ful mean man. Him a shoemaker and 
n1akin' you wear them old -boots! 

Second Boy-He's ~nothin' to what your 
father is. Him a dentist, and your baby 
only got one tooth I-Christian Advocate. 

WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist ,men, or, women to 

canvass for Dr. Hale's, Household ·Oint.: 
ment and Tea on very liberal terms,. Ad-
dress, I<ENYON & THOMAS Co., 

Adams, N. Y. 
...... 

\VANTED.-A capable Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or woman for housework, to begin Sept. I. Ap
ply by letter to H. W. Maxson, 32 Park Place, 
Orange, N. J. 

WANTED-Some good hustlers on a collectinK propo
sition. Territor-. Eastern or Central States-Write 
}Y. M. Davis, MaT •• 512 W. 6tst. Street. Chicago. Ill. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 
we want to help make all men who wear· 
Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if the. same materials 
and workmanship are used. ...

? 

We Gan fit the (ormand pOGketbook' 
of all well dressed men 

Our prices' are from $20 to $50 for 
suits or overcoats. Send for' samples and
mea~~rement blan~s. 

, , 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

524 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M. Ma~on, Propr. 
. , 

WANTED~. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, , ' 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and lin~ of work in which, 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, ' ',. 
Battle Creek,. Mich. " tf. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 

, Church of that city; viz" Mrs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of ,these, care of Sanitarium. 

,17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 
~ "'- ' 

11;e s+ 

OLIVE1l 
T ipe""ritir ' 

THEST ANDA~D VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in 'the purchase of this 
wonderful_machine? 

Write for Special Easy Payment PropositioD~ 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE .OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY' 
, 310 8roadway New York 
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REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 

A 8IOG RAPH I CAL SKETC H 

, . , 

This is the title of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 
211th~r is 'Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of ,the~ABBAT~ RECORDER, who' has probably 

,har! as intimate an acquaintance with the'subjeot of ,the sketch as any man now living. 

The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, running through several weeks, and has now 
been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo .volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five
eighths of ~n inch thick. It is printed with wide . margins, and has. a portrait _ of 
·Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is the same as that of the REcoRDER. 

PAPER The paper used is technically' known ,as '~antiqu.e wove.'.' It is pure white 

with a. rough su~face and has a beautiful al>pearanc~. I~ is ttVy enough to be substantial, 
and wIll be lastmg and durable. The edges are trtmmed. . 

BINDING 
is a dark, ri 

. side as fo11o 

There are. two styles of binding-cloth and ~ull leather. The cloth binding 
red, that has d.igility and attractivepess. . Is is stamped in gold' on the 

. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D.D .• LL.D. 

. 1836-1908 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The leather binding is similar in colo~, but a darker red, with a pebbled' surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth, and in' addition has gold edges. 

PRICE The prices are seventy-five cents per -copy for the cloth. bound book, and 
$1.00' per copy for the leather boundbook,sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will be sent you, as soon as, received from the binder. It will 
be ready for delivery June I, or sooner. Sen<! orders,. and make checks or money orders 
payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY ... 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD . OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. ,,' . 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 

Vice-Prcsidents-Mrs. S! J. Clarke, Milton, Wis.; 
" ! rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A.' R. Cranda!1, 
, 1 ilton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. ll. West,- Milton 
ilOction, Wis. . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Miss Phebe S.· Coon.~-Wal. 
" Ilrth, \\ is. . . 

Treasurcr-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel' A. Haven, 

leonardsville, N. Y. , " . 
Secretary, Eastem Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, . 

I'iainfield, N. J. ' 
Sccretary, Sout/teastern Association-Mrs. M. II. Van 

Ilorn, Salem, W. Va. '. 
Secretary, Ccntral Association-Miss Agn~s llabcock~ 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Sccretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel\Vhitford, 

.'.!fred Station, N. V. . _ , 
. Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F.· 

Handolph, Fouke, Ark.' " . 
Secrctary, Northwcstern Association-Mrs. Nettje West, 

!\r ilton Junction, \Vis. . ' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof.· 

1)/ )10, kiverside, Cal. . 
( 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Prcsident-c"'Esle F. Randolph, Great' Kilts, N., Y. 
Vice-Prcsid£,lIt-;-Edward E. Whitford, New York 

City. 
Recording Secrdary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Sccr£,tary-Royal L. ,--ottrdl, 2'09 Greene' 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. . 
Trea.mrer-Charles C. Chipman. 220 ~roadway, New 

York City. • ,"-
Vice-Presidents of the Corporation ollly-Abert Whit· 

ford, \Vesterly, R. I.; Ira Lee Cottrell,· Leonarrfsville. 
X. Y.; Ahva ]. C. Bond, Milton Junction, \Vis.; Herhert 
C.Van Horn, Lost Creek, \V. Va.; \Villard D. Burdick, 
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Board of TmstC£'s-Esle F. Randohh, Corliss -F. Ran. 
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell; Charles C. Chipman, Rev. II. N. 
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C. Prentice, Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson,' 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H., Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. :Maxson. ." 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in" 
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Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE.'S EXECUTIVE BOARD . 
Presidcnt-·M. H. Van Horn, Salem:W. Va: / 
Sccrctary-~Iiteta Davis. Jane1e\v, W. Va. 

Trcasurcr-Luther SuttOt1, West Union, 'V. Va. 
GClferal Junior Superintcndent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page. of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va. , 
Associatiollal Ficld Sccretaries-L.Gertrude Sti11m~n, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. \ViIliams, Adams Center, N. Y.; , 
?Trs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
TIl.: Draxie ~[eathren, Berea, \V. Va.; C. c. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TEl\ TAL EMPLOYMENT.. . 
President-I. B. Crandall, Wester1y, R. I. 

Recording Secretar)-'-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R .. I. 
Correspollding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

.\shaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
~tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.: U. S. Griffin~ N orton
,ille, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
) fammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to he1p' pastorless churches 
! '1 finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
:'ters among us to ,find emoloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
• rldce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
; ~ked. The first three rersons named in the Board 
~,ill be its working force, being located near' each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the O working 
;, >rce of the Board informed in regard to, the pastorless 
,. ilUrches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
. \ssociations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can .. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secr~taries will 
te strictly confidential. . 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
" MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-II. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N.J.. 
Vice-President-D. E.Titsworth, Plainfield, .]. 
Secretary-W. C.Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. ] •. 
Gif.ts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

'Plainfield, N.' J ... 
._------_._---_. __ . ,._._- .. _--------------.. _._---

RECORDER PRESS, . 
.• ,,' " ' , ' Babco~k Building • 

. , Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. ' 

Printing and Publishing' of all kinds. 

W ILLIAM. M. STILLMA~, . 
. ' COUNsELLoa·AT-LAW. 

. . "Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

A'. LFREp THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY~ 
. REV. A~ ,E. MAIN, Dean. 

Next year begins Sept. 14, 1909 .. 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
'. . COUNsELLoa~AT-LAW, 

. . . 220 Broadway. . St. Paul nuilding. . 

c .. 
.. 

,C. CHIPMAN, 

220 Broadway. 
ARCHITECT. 

St. PanI Building. 

H' AR. RY.,' 'V. PRENTICE; D. D. S., 
"THE ~ORTHPORT." 

76 \Vest I03d Street. 

A,LFREDCARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 \Vest78t.h Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

O l~RA S. ROGERS~ Insurance Counsellor, 

_ 149. Broadway, Singer Dldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 
I. 

, Utica,N. Y. 

DR. s.: C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill. 
I 

. . 

BENJAMIN~.· LANGWORTHY" . 
, ,TTORNEY ANDCOUNSELLoa-AT-LAW. .' 

uite 510 and 5·12, La,coma Bid ... 
. 131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chitqo. DL 




